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Wood. or AustralIa. 

The cedar of Australia is a most valuable 
wood, and almost the only kind used in join
ers' and cabinet work amongst the colonists 
for the last fifty years; it is said to attain ten 
feet in diameter. The white beech of the col
onists, a species of Vitex, is a noble tree, rising 
eighty to one hundred and forty feet, whose 
wood is much prized for the decks of coasting 
vessels, of fine bright silvery grain, said never 
to shrink in floors (as do the majority of the 
colonial woods) after moderate seasoning. A 
magnificent species of Rhamnus has wood 
very close and hard, likely to prove ornamen
tal, evidently a serviceable wood. The teak 
wood of the colony (Endiandra glauca,) a no
ble tree, has wood hard, close, fine, dark color 
in thll duramen, with s powerful aromatic fra
grance throughout, is said to be very durable, 
evidently a valuable timber. The rosewood, 
Ilo species of Meliace(£, possesses fine timber, 
durable and ornamental, and possesses an 
agreeable fragrance, the effect of an essential 
oil; bedsteads made of it never harbor insects. 
-[London Building News. 

.. ' ...... 
American Nickel and Cobalt. 

Near Middletown, Conn., two mines contain-
_ ing the ores of the above-named metals have 

recently been opened. The metal bearing rock 
is believed to. be of an unlimited depth; the ore 
is visible in grains throughout the lode, and 
amounts to about 10 per cent. of each metal. 
This shows that the lode is exceedingly rich, 
and when these mines are in full working order 
their product must have a beneficial effect up
on the price of these metals in our markets. 
Great preparations have been made at the 
mines for smelting the ore, snch as the erection 
of furnaces; steam engine, stampers, and ore 
separators. 

London Ihe Greatep,t City. 

This is now the greatest city in the world, 
and far surpasses all the great cities of an
tiquity. According to Gibbon, the popUlation 
of ancient Rome in the hight of its magnificence 
was 1,2000,000; Nineveh, is estimated to have 
had 600,000; and Dr. Medhurst supposes that 
the population of Pekin is about 2,000,000. 
The popnlation of London, according to recent 
statistics, amounts to 2,500,000, 414,722 hav
ing been added to it during the last ten years. 
The cen9US shows that it contains 307,722 in 
habited, and 16,889 ur:inhabited houses. 

------.� � -.. ------
Composition of Gunpowder. 

Gunpowder is composed principally of salt
peter about 75 per cent., combined with char
coal abont 15 per cent., and of sulpbur about 
12 per cent. Each of these ingredients, as ar
ticles of merchandise and commerce, have ad. 
vanced in their respective markets, in some in
stances upwards of 100 and even 150 per cent. 
Saltpeter principally comes from Bengal and 
the peninsula of British India. These circum
stances have directed the attention of the sci
entific world towards the application of some 
other explosive powder or medium, which 
would be equl\lly efficacious as gunpowder, 
and less costly. Gun cotton and fulminating 
silver have been the subject of experiment. 
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IMPROVEMENTS IN EXPANSIVE STEAM ENGINES. 

The accompanying. engravings represent im- same as those of any other double cylinder 
provements in the double-cylinder expansion expanding engine. The arrangement reprc
steam engine, known by the name of "The sented is supposed to be for Ilo beam engine; 
Woolfe Engine," invented by John J. Johnston, the cylinders being placed side by side, and the 
Lawrence, Mass., who has taken measures to receiver, II, below them, the air pump, G, being 
secure a patent. in the same position relatively to the high 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the two cyl- pressure cylinder as the air pump of a com
inders, air pump, condenser, and the exhaust mon beam engine is to its cylinder, the con
steam receiver. Fig. 1 is a side vertical sec- denser being placed beside the air pump and 
tion of the high pressnre cylinder and steam communicating by a passage, J. 
receiver; and fig. 3 is a vertical section of the The slide valve, B, of the high prll'l!lsure cyl-
valve box, A, fig. 1. inder, A, and the slide valve of the low pres-

The object of the invention is to obviate the sure cylinder are intended to be operated by 
back pressure of steam on the piston of the any common valve gear connected to them by 
high pressure cylinder, and obtain a vacunm rods, i andj. The slide valve, F, is iHtended 
on the exhausting side of the piston of the low to be operated by a cam or other like device 
pressure cylinder, to increase the power of the on its rod, k, in such a manner as to move it 
engine, and effect a saving of fuel. A is the very suddenly from the position shown in 
high pressure cylinder having the induction full to that shown in dotted lines in figs. 2 
and eduction of the steam effected by a com- and 3, which opens the port, c, and then re
mon slide valve, B fig. 3, working in the steam leases it, so that the port may be closed to the 
chest, B fig. 1, which receives steam by a pipe, steam chest, and brought into communion with 
a, from the boiler. The eduction port, b, of the port, d, either by a spring, 1, or by the pres� 
this steam chest communicateli by a side pas- sure of steam, or the atmosphere. When the 
sage with a second steam chest, D, figs. 2 and movement of the valve, F, to open the port, c, 
3, at one side of C; the pailsage enterli the takes place, which is alw,·ys at the instant the 
steam chest, D, by a port, c. The steam chest, eduction of steam from either end of the high 
D, contains another port, d, from which a pas- pressure cylinder commences, a rnsh of steam 
sage communicates with a pipe, e, leading to from the high pressure cylinder takes place, 
the condenser, E. through the port, c, steam cheat, D, and pipe,j, to 

The ports, c and d, terminate in the seat of a the exhaust steam receiver, H', but this is only 
slidevalve, F, which is capable of such a move- of short duration, being stopped by the valve re
ment as indicated by two positions (one in dot- turning to the position shown in full lines, fig. 2, 
ted lines) in fig. 2, showing a central section of which directs the exhaust iiteam from cylinder, 
the steam chest, D. From one side of this A, through the port, d, and pipe, e, to the con
steam chest, or from any other convenient part denser. The steam escaping from the high 
of it, outside of valve F, a steam pipe,!, leads pressure cylinder to the receiver, II, expands 
to the exhaust steam receiver, H-a vessel of to a pressure but a little more than that of the 
about four times greater capacity that the low atmosphere, and at tha t pressure acts upon the 
pressure cylinder engine, I. From this vessel piston of the low pressure cylinders, whose in
a pipe, g, leads to the steam chest, K, of the duction pipe, g, is always in comm�nication 
low preisnre cylinder which contains a slide with the receiVer, II. 
valve and ports; the ednction port or ports By the great degree of expansion which is 
communicate by a pipe, h, with the condenser. allowed to the steam escaping from the high 
The arrangement of the cylinders lind the oth- pressure cylinder by the large size of the re
er pa�t of this engine, and the conne�tions of I (eiver. 

II, put little resistance is offered by the 
the PlJltons are or may be substantIally the escapmg steam to the movement of the piston 

in that cylinder, even while the cylinder is in 
communication with the receiver,. II, which is 
but for a moment, as its eduction port, b, is 
very quickly closed to the receiver, and opened 
to the condenser by the upward movement of 
the valve, F, and in this condition the cylinder 
remains till the eduction from the other side 
of the piston commences. The reason for em
ploying the large receiver, II, instead of ex
hausting directly from the high into the low 
pressure cylinder, is to relieve the piston of the 
high pressure cylinder of the back pressure 
of the exhausting steam, and to obtain a uni
form pressure upon the piston of the low pres
sure cylinder throughont the entire stroke. In 
order to get the benefit of the vacuum before 
the piston of the high pressure cylinder during 
the whole stroke, the slide valve, B, of that 
cylinder may have a proper degree of lead, and 
the movement of the valve, I<', may take place 
before the preceding stroke of the piston has 
terminated, and before the crank has arrived 
on its center. It will be readily understood 
by the foregoing description, that the valve, F, 
will have to make two movements for every 
one of the valve, B. 

By removing the back pressure of the steam, 
as has been described, it is believed by the in· 
ventor that a great economy of power will be 
obtained. Other valves than those represented 
may be employed, while the principle of the 
improvements arc preserved. 

The slow exhau It, in other words the back 
pressnre of the escaping steam from the high 
pressnre into the expanding cylinder of a 
W oolfe engine, has always been a difficulty to 
its successful operation. 1'his defect, it is pre
sumed, is overcome by the improvement de
scribed in this engine. This class of engines 
has received bnt a partial trial in our country. 
The modifications and asrangements here il
lustrated and described may lead to its more 
extended use. 

More information respecting the invention 
may he obtained by letter addressed to the 
inventor, at No.8 Spring street Lawrence 
Mass. 
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I HOJ:'i'l'ING BLOCKS-Wm. II. MerriI1 . o f  Taunton, MaRs. I HAND SEF.D  PLANTE1ts-A ncil Stickney, of concord' i FOUNTAIN PENS-N. A. Prince. of Brooklyn. N. Y. : l�y the cap protecting the unper journal or pintle . and the N. II : I claim in a seed phnter h1.ving a wed::('e .shaped The claimll I now m:lke are for improvements , III addition 

I 
rnU. the lo,,:'cr pintle, tl!e dirt, or an:r other obstru�tion, is I J;lanting re�eptade . . w)lOse hinged side is ,:lofoied by the ac - to thos� already made an� patented .Jan. 23rd, 18.1)5. prevented from getting mto the beanng,; and cloggmg the ! tum (lfa sprlllg,combmmg the pllll1g-er of saId planter to 

.
a
. 
ny I claIm. first . the elevatIOn or b.ead. on the back part of rol l .  

I 
suitable porti'lll of the seed box by mn,ans of a spring of the pen, near its heel. being designed to keep the pen, by 

[Reported Officially for the Scientific American .] 
L I S  T OF P A T  E N T C L A I Ai S 

I •. med from the United States Palent Olllce 

FOR TilE WEEK ENDING DEC.  25, 1855. 

WROUGHT-IRON CANNON-John Griffin, of Safe Har
bor. Pa. : Having thus discovered that the mode of IJte
paring the pile or faggot above described, is specially 
adapted to being welded under the r,)llel"� , and that weld· ing such a prepared mass. by means of rolling , j" entirely 
practicable , and will seCUl'e a more homogenous and per
thct union of the parts. without weakt:n in,'S or rupturing the fi.b�:r. I do not desire to clairn the described mode of preparing tl�,e pile or fa.�g-ot, when the faggot so prepared ili 
weided by blOWS or under the hammer .  

But I claim the manulacture of wrow;ht-ircn cannon by i()rnIing the fagg'ot or pile of long-itudlnal bars .. sur
rounded l ly a series of blludij of iron. and then weldu:g to
gether the whole mass, by passing it between rolle rs . 

ROTARV PUl\IPs-Thos. Crane, of Fort .Atkinson. 'Vis. :  
I do not claim the eccentric hub, D, alld annular piston, 
E, fnr they hayc been previously used. 

But I claim the combina tion of the hinged valvo. F. 
with the eccentrically moving' round piston. B ,  when 
said valve is of the shape represented in the accompa-
�h:t�b�rr��l�lri�� ��ft�':�t"° :���
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and the eduction pipe . G, as to render it imp'Jssible Fw 
said pipe� to te. ior · an instant. brought into connectIOn 
with each othe.r durill� any portion of the revolution of the pbton , B, substantially as set forth. [This invention consist'! in the combination of an e c ·  
centric hub. a!mular piston, and reciprocating valve or cut-off, working within a cylinder chamber. The principal novelty in the present improvement exists in the pe
culiar operation of the cut-off vahe. which opens and 
closes the eduction pipe at the proper moment, and prevents any re-action . Rotary pumps are in great demand ; 
they work without noise, and in many situations are preferable to any other.] 

C O �Ill JNATION OF IN,TE0TING SYRJNGRs-Joseph Buh ler. M. D . . of New York City : I do not claim any of the part.'! of thi� appara.tu:;. 
Hut 1 claim the combination of the receiver. A. and 

pumps C and D ,  provided with cocks, a and g, in the man ner and for the purpose set forth . 

CR ANEs-Benijah J. Burnett. of New York Ci ty : I 
;!:;�'l:r��r���Jd���;;��:J����a�rtd:,vf;�� };����d�a��; 
top downwards, a'l shown and descriued, and whereby the ., tl'ippin� out," or lateral displacemellt of the fuot of the crane ,  or segmental tra;veler, ... �, is obviated ,  all twisting or binding: avoided alld a perfectly free ,  but steady 
action given the sante, e ither as regards pressure in the 
vertical direction. transferred to the top of the tower or 
horizontal swing. as set forth. 

Second. the comllination and arrang-ement ,,,,ith the 
seg-mental traveler, B, or swinging fhot of the crane of t110 
circular or revolving frame, 11 , of anti-friction rollers. 
freely suspended on the tower, and rotating roul Jd the 
sam'� . together with the swinging filot or segmental trav,�l
er, by the horizontal pressure of the latter on the rollers, in contact with their bite, on or against the fixed boH sur
rounding the tower. suhstantially as shown and descri b�d, 
fOJ the purposes set forth. 

C ,-\NDLE MOI.D ApPARATus-Lewis C. Ashley .  of 
Troy. �. Y. : I claim the combination of candle molds whfch have an opening- in the side or tip end of each 
mold, to admit the m�lied tallow, with a device for tem
porarily closing the l�rge opel) ends of said melds,. and 
simultaneously centermg the WIcks thereat. substantlally 
as de.�cribed, to make the butt ends of the candles with a 
smooth finish ; and this I claim, irrespective of the mode 
��: ��I��l��I.
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bined molds, and device for closing the larg-e ends thereof with the stoppers or slides, for temporarily closing the 
!lide or tip i l lgate oper.ings in said molds, substantially as 
de�cribed, to eomplete the formation of the parts of the 
candle:i at )laid ing-ate openings, by which the operation of 
!Scraping to cc'mple te the finish of the candles at these 
places, is avoided. 

PIPEi':! OF A VAPOR BATH-Joseph Buhler , M.D . ,  of New York City : I claim the back distributing pipe, G, wit.h it'l sleeve , H. operated by a cord. with a handle and 
weight, or by any equivalent means, the said Rleev:e having perioratiom . f f, out ot line with the perforatIOns of 
the pipe, to allow the patient to direc,t the concentrated 
vapor to any part of hIS back, substantially as set forth. 

I do not daim th
. 
e use of fricticlll .rol ls upon the cheek.� sufficient thi;,kness !o yr

. 
event said plunger in operating coming in cpn.tact with the inside o� the main reservoir of block�. for the�e have long Leen m me. the planter from slIdmg downwards on the seed box, and tube from hftmg too much, :mbstantlally the same as set 
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o
:o��hed near its heel, and the purposes and in the manDer substantially as se tforth. deposit the seed contained in it, substantially as set forth . combination of th e same with the feeding tube, cones-

SE F:DING �fACHINES-n(�uben Hurd, of Spring Hal, Ilonding;ly notche.d, so that �he two placed together and 
Ill. : I do not claim the employme l lt ot  an endleHs belt. Bn EECH-LOADIXG FIR E AR Ms-Gilbert Smith, of But- m�xed n� t.he mam res�rvOlr tube, the pen cannot get out 
or elevator. with its cups, or buckets, for takin ,� the seed termilk Falls, N . Y.  : I claim the eccentric and traverse of �ts pOSItIon, substantially the same as shown and defrom the hopper and depositing it. hy the inversion of the motions combined, for oppning and closing apertures . by SCrIbed . 
buckets, down a converging tube, to the hollow share .  as m
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�t����sb�' �::��r�F�� P ADDLE 'VHEEL�-Benj. Hill, of Rochester. N. Y . . I ����;ty��d�f �a�t��hl��r�ef�l�s�re��id����rrangement, and inserted screw l in bein� screwed forward. direct from the claim the radially hinged valves, used as substitutes for 

But I claim the arrangement substantially as shown and cap, when the eccentric throws it direct over the axis of paddles . said valves being attached to disks or rings. and described, of the elevator or belt, with its bucket-o.; or seed aperture , as described. supported thereby, substantially as described. 
ClIpS. m, ,,,,ith the conveling spout, M. and seed box. F, REVOLVI:i"G FIRE AU MR-N . K. Root. ofIIartford, Ct. : HANGING CIRCUI,AR SAWS-W. W. Hurlbut, of Boon-
��r(?���t�!�i�te�i��i��w::j�, :;a����s:idv:�p�'oo/b��k: !r����, ����I�t�n�nj��ol�rt�T�nb�re��h i�hifn:�ith :�l�a: :��eg!d�: L lL��aN::, �:a�i��' lf, �aJ �������!;��J:e� ets. passing through said bottom , exclusively in or dlll'ing below:. adapted to the reception of and to be operated by K. in such mariner as to adjust with the movement of the the upward travel of the elevator, as specifIed. the tn�ger fing-er. and acting on the lock at the end ofthe saw. D. 

[An endless lJelt, provided with small cups, somewhat back motion, to l iberate the cock or hammer, to discharge RE -ISSUES. 
l ike a flour mill elevator, is employed in the al)ove drill, the load, substantially as de:icribeu. SPARK ARRESTER s-Wm. C .  Grimes, of Philadelphia, 
to convey the grain from the seed box to the top of the Loo1'rrs FOR WEAVING 'VIl�, E-G. W. Smith, of Mauch �:tio��
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a
�tra!b�r�� ,I�: s!ri��i�/faen���r�i pipes or channels down which it falls into the ground. Chunk. Pa. : I daim, fi rst, giving the reed two move - openings , .�� E ,  the larger circular chamber, A, furnished 

'l'here is a peculiar arrangement of part:i for throwing the ment�, substan tially ac,; descrilled ; the first, for squaring with a series of vertical openings, ff, leading into exterior the filling with the 'Warp, and brinl:;ing it to a suitable po- chaml1ers or channels for separatinoY sparks r nd other par belt out of gear. regulating the speed, &c. This machine sition tc! be ope,rated upon by the crimj)ers. and the second ticles of matter from the gaseous e�rrent di�chargedfrom sows in conti:-,uous drills or in hills, as desired. It i� cheap to g:���d��i;?i�� rl��c��imrers a movement, laterally to �oecro�¥��1h.r other chimneys, substantially in the man 
in col�struction. simple, and not likely to get out oforder.] th . . d' . 1 1 f h 

DR RSSI�G MILl, STONES Fon S C OUR ING AND HUI,I.- cri�1�1�' ��eoriti�"��� fo;r�h�O�'l�r��:er�fterri:�kin�e�h�� I S O FA BEDSTEADs-Charles F . Martin of Boston, Mass. ING llFch:wHE.\'l' ,  &c.-B. J. lIarri� , of Auburn, Pa. : I adart themselve!'> to the varying intersections ofthe suc- ! Patented originally .June 6, 1854 : J claim drawing down 
claiat the smoo �h and Leveled dres:i of mill stone;!, for cessive wires 01 the fiUin� and the warp. I or depressing the cushion at the joint between the back . d h 11' b 1 h b h '  h h d h . . . . . . . . I and seat by means of the cords, b, or their equivalen ts, 
��cl�:�e�; is lo���r ��t�fnedat�ithin��hIec bo�o

e
� °of ih: [The object of thIS Invention IS to crImp the WIres whIle constructed automatically with the seat� A, and back. B, stones. and more effectually scoured, without injury to the in the loom and during the operation of weaving . To er- jar the purpose set forth. 

kernel, than by any other known mode. feet this. a pair of crimpi" g jaws, having their faces of a DESIGN. 
MAKING SAL1'-J. P. lIale, of K.anawha Court House, proper form to crimp the filling wires. are arranged in the S�cl��:��F�'l1s� i:S�., ra�::��-;;�s£:m:�, g������ c: 'V a. :  I do not claim the process ofmanufa.cture dBRcribed, loom transversely to the warp. After a filling wire has Co. ,  of same place.) �;�;�':,,�

tive of the means employed fbr carrying out the been passed  into the open shed, and brought square with ---____e__-...,.. ...... _---
I claim the two pans or kettles, A C ,  placed one over the warp by a half-way movement of the reed. these American Fire ArID I\-Iachinerv for Great 

��.
et�;;���fSnb���I����g�d !� sh���if�:itl�e ���p��: :pa�� jaws close upon it and crimp it to the proper form , and Britain. 

cified. then the lay makes a second movement to beat it up. The Heretofore, the manufacture of army sma II  
[Where artificial heat is employed to produce salt, the crimping of the warp is performed by the filling wires. fire-arms in England has been carried on with .. brine is placed in large kettles, and the fire applied be- 1'he crimpers have a reciprocating movement laterally to 

neath. After the brine has become reduced to what is the warp after every crimping operation. for the purpose out any government system, but learning of 
called ., strong brine." and begins to crystallize , it is lia- of making the depressions in each wire opposite the ele- the superior modes of constructing army musble to cake up and collect on the bottom of the kettle. It vations. in its predecessor and successor, as is requisite, to kets and rifles, Uncle John has shown good is in part kept clear by attendants , who stir up the mix- enable the warp wires to pass severally over one filling 
ture, scrape it off, &c .  J�ut in nearly all cases there is wire and under the next.] sense in adopting our system. .A.bout two 
some caking and a par tial discoloration of the saIt, which SAD IRON Ib-:AT ER s_Jesse D. 'Vheelock , ofMayville .  years ago a commission of British officers and 
tends to diminish its selling value. ��hinlthl:\�b��� d�s�o�o��b!:l��!��� ;f�l�hth!��b! ���n;d mechanics were .sent out to inspect our armor-The present improvement consists in the use of two ket- lids c c in the mallner ub t l' 11 d f; th tIes placed one inside of the other, a space being left be- sp��ified. 

s s an la y an or e purposes ies, and make the necessary arrangements and 
tween. The weak brine is boiled in the  lower kettle HYDRAULIC OIL I>REs8Es-Wm. 'Vilber. of New Or- contracts for American machinery. They had 
against which the fire is applied. After the liquid has �fa�s;i�it;r Icil�r:c�::,

e !��e
i
s
n �fb!��d hna��t�:�:r�:�d� free access to our establishments, and, as we boiled down into " strong brine " it is drawn offinto a vat, hooped simply on the outside with iron. This 1 do not b h S . fi ld R bl ' th where it remains long enough for its impurities to settle. claim. learn y t e prmg e epu lcan, ey en-

It is then pumped into the upper kettle and crystallized, h�����!li�
at�;���.�

n
of

e��!�in�ir��t�dg�:he�YN::d�i�h gaged James }L Burton, chief engineer and no stirring being required. as no caking or discoloration copper or other suitable metal as well as double band'ed mechanic at the Harper's Ferry, (Va.) Armory, occurs . fJ.'he upper kettle is heated by the hot brine be. in the �Ianne:r an'd for the purp�se �et forth. ' tween it and the lower vessel .] 1 also claim the making of the bed plates, M. of sections to take a like position in the new English ar-of wood, having the er.d of the grain ofthe wood in a line 
I-IULI.ING- �{ACHJNEs-Charles Miller , ofCarroll ']'ownship, 1> a. .  : I cl aim the application of the block, e e, and 

adjustable s1ide� , c d, by means of which 1 catl regulate 
the machine so as to retain the seed in the huller until it is perfectly shelled. 

with the thrust. with the piston or platen. for the purpose mory, and he is now in that country. They 
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��: [���;��g ��d also ordered complete sets of the machinery 

���:5�h:Sth���;�\Z;�lCt�i��\��� di;id:�h:�lt�l������ �11:�: in use at our armories. Robbins & L awrence, 
and prevent their crushing the wood. as described. of Windsor, Vt., were employed to build some Co:r.mINED LOG AND SOU"YDING- LINE-Adolphe pe-

I 
I aIs? claim t.he manner . of uniting the t.hrough bolts or 

coul , of Marseille s , !i' rance :  I claim the sounding log. con- !ods WIth the l.ed pla�es. Vl�., by m�ans C!f tp,e collars let 1 0 0 " milling machines," used to cut the gun structed sutstantial1y as described, that is to say, be ing mto the separate sectIons 01 wood for rehevwg the heads 
composed of a huoy

. 
ha,ving applied to it a weig-ht. e, at- I· of

.
the bolts of the strain.and �istributing t�e strain through- locks and execute the other iron parts of the tached to a line pa',sing between a pulley, i , and a spri,ng. , out th� bed. pla.tes, sub�tan!laHy .as descnbed. . m ,  or its equivalent. at the bottom ; and this. I clann, I abC! cIal,!ll ' m cOJ'!lbmah(;1ll WIth the se�d b�xes, the l�· gun. whether used with or without a connection. g h, to con- troduclI�g ?t st�am dIrectly I�J to the seeds III saId bo�es, 111 f: l l ec t  the line with the top part of it . ; the whole constitu- con�ra.<hstlllctIOn from heatmg them by cC!nduct�on or The intricate machinery for the manu acture 

ting an instrument by which the speed of a vessel may be radIation . so a� to have both heat and mOlsture In the of the gun stock, was entrusted to the Ames measured, or by which. soundings may be taken , without boxes, as d�sctlbed .. . . stopping or heaving to, as fully set forth. oAh!sb�ia�\h�e o�ll��1���;.t�oe t��1r d��i�: ��ttt�es��d� :Manufacturing C ompany, of Chicopee. This 
[This instrument, which the inventor terms a sounding R, the door of the box will spring away from the plates, has just been completed and dispatched to log, serves the purpose of the common log, viz. that of as- �re�fl�et�i��l,:��le �h�h�:k�e f���� 'tti:�:t��;!;���� .

s��� England. It consists of 25 different machines , certaining the speed of a ship, and also to take soundings allowing them to be easily lifted out or removed, as set 
without .. heaving the vessel to." It consist, of a buoy and forth . 3 of which are duplicates. Oramel Clarke, one 
a lead line , with some other simple appendages. When CORN A"XD Con MILLS-Thos. B. Stout, of Keyport, N. k - h k d used as a log. the line is fastened to the bottom ofthe buoy tp�:a�t��rrn 

t��n��jc�i�;b�i;�r�1�la���:" 8: r:�dl�tee�l�rt� of the best wor men In t e stoc epartment 
with the lead hanging some distance below it, the other substantially in the manner and for the purposes set of the armory, has been employed to go to 
end of the line being wound on a reel like the common fOi

t
�iso claim coupling the spindle to the bur, and adjust- Europe, and take charge of the machinery and log reel. 'Vhen the lead and buoy are thrown overboard, ing it therein by means of the recess and pin, d ,  and the its operation. the log remains stationary on the surface of the water, radial regulating rods. 8 S, sub�tantia11y a� described. 

where it is held upright by the weight of the lead, which :�� �f�h�!��i�d\�ni�ht��ef:!���hb:�jh:t����tp�;�I�rUt1!�i� The new government armory of England is 
is held suspended from it, and the line is unwound by the equivalents, so that the two adjustments may harmonize located at Enfield Lock, nine ruiles north of motion of the vessel, the same as the common Jog line. :1f�fl :�� �;�:rfna��e naop�ii�ti��ggNhJ�t;���r

e 
t��h!nU�� . London. It is intended to employ 800 opera .. The only difference between this line and that of the per end of the spindle . 

common log is that this ha� colored marks in place I also claim the auxiliary loose bur , I, dressed in the ti�es, and turn out 500 muskets daily. A con-[The apparatus constituting a vapor bath consists of a knots, as knots would interfere with the operation direction opposite to that of the main bur, G, and so ar-
small box-like compartment, in which the patient sits, a sounding. When the instrument is to be used for taking ��d���;�tait�t��rifi�l���I�h��e��l?�����}f�lt ������;���hd tract for 25,000 rifles is now being filled at 
small retort connected by a pipe with the box, a spirit soundings, the line is allowed to run over a pulley at the by the parts by which it is attached and driven, sub!'tan. Windsor, Vt. , and Hartford, Conn_, for the lamp: &c. , for heating the retort. If sulphur, for exam- bottom of the buoy. the freedom of its movement being tially in the manner and for the purposes set forth. British Government. pIe . is placed in the retort, and the lamp applied, sulphur- only very slightly checked by the friction of a spring. [One of the greatest difficulties experienced in the con- •.• .,..,. ...... _---ic vapor will be produced and forced into the bath box. The lead is drawn by the line close up to the buoy. and struction of caRt-iron grinding mills, is to get the grinding Great Engineering Wollu in India. The present improvement cons�sts in appl�ing a sleeve both are thrown overboard ; the vess�l still continues on plates true . Jon the operation of casting they warp more The Government have recently constructed pipe to t�e end of . the. retort PIP� w�lere It e�ters.the , its course. while the reel is held for the line to run out or less out of the proper level, owing to the shrinkage of an immense weir across the Godavrey river in bath. Thls sleeve pIpe IS movable In dIfferent dlrectIOns The buoy remains on the surface of the water where it the metal ill cooling. The slightc:lt irregularity of the at pleasure , and is perforated with small holes .  Its use is was thrown in, and the weight of the lead keeps the buoy plates prevents them from doing good work : this is one �iadras, for collecting and distributing water 
to enable the patient to control the direction ofthe vapor upright, and throws t.he line over the pulley of the buoy of the chief objections to their use. Mr . Stout·s method for the purposes of irrigation. Canals or con--move it up and down the back, &c .] untilthe lead touches the bottom, which is known by the of connecting the plate:> is a'l follows : after casting, they d - fi . . 

D O U B LE.AcTING STEAM BUAKE-R. L. Currey. of buoy turning over on one side. in consequence of the are placed in an oven and again heated ; they are liltS are built, to distribute the water or lrn-
r��ti�:!�a�i �:�� Ic:lind�� �i�h�t!����d i�;h��:f a� weight no longer acting upon it. When the buoy falls then placed between heavy metallic disks and firmly gating the immense area of 1 ,200,000 acres. 
its center between the pi8ton�. over, the friction of the spring on the line is so much in. clamped, the whole being then immersed in water. The The water will be supplied at the rate of 200,
bi��tiJnc�:tili ��: b�kl�r:eL�f� :rJ! aop���d:;h��L'l�i� creased that the buoy remains fast on the line while line disks are perforated with holes, through which the water 000 cubic yards for about four dollars, or about the manner and under the arrangement set forth . and lead are drawn overboard the vessel .  The di�tance has access to the plates. The clamping renders them per· 

'VJNDOW SUADES-Thos. Danforth . of Roxbury. Ma!ls. : 
I claim making the frame. A, so as to be cun able of lon.:;itudinal contraction and expansion, a.'! specified, in combi
nation with applying the gauze shade or curtain thereto, 
and so as to wind upon a roller. and be wound thereon by devices substantially as stated. 

WHIPPING llAIR-Isaac Davis, of Mechanicsburgh , 
0 . : I claim a combination of a series of long. slender, 
and elastic revolving rods, with a similar series of station 
ary rods, arrang-ed and operating within a cylinder, as set forth. for the purpose of whipping hair. 

I also claim. in combination with the foregoin�. a regis
ter in the bottom perforated head of the cylinder, for the 
purpose of regUlating the strength of the downward cur
rent in the cylinder, and insuring a due admixture of air with the whipped hair. as it leaves the machine . 

HANmNG SAws-Soranus Dunham, of North Bridge. water, Ma3�. : I claim, fir."t, the improved mode described 
of hanging the saw, when the frame in which it is hung has a reciprocating curvilinear motion, so as to provide 
for the necessary �lay of the same at its ends. said im-
i:�v:tdo����J,o�:\��� i: e!l�aIT�

t:!dg���h:;�:�l�;�. ��� ranged to tilt in raroper grooves, in the manner and for 
th

S!c�;rd.sf ci�f: ��:
d
�ertical stiffening and regulating 

bar. with its end9 ananged in the wedge-shaped steps. 
and with one end made susceptible of the adjustment as 
explained. 

TIME IND ICAToRs-Geo, Byington,'ofRochester, N. Y. : 
I claim the wire or ribbon, 3. arranged in the manner and 
for the purpose substantially as described. 

S T EAM BOILER FURNACEs-Henry F. & Louis A. Gossin. of Thibodeaux, La. : We claim constructing the 
llues of boiler furnaces with cross walls. or diaphragms perforated with passa.lfes, 8ubstantially in the manner and 
for the purpose delcribed. 

from the buoy to the lead is of course the depth of water.] fectly true. while the water impart, the necessary hard· one-thirtieth the price which it costs the na-
Pn OPORTIQXAL DIvIDlm s-II. M. Parkhurst. ofI->erth 

Amboy, N. J. : 1 claim providing an ordinary pair of di
vider,;, with the secondary legs, which have their joints, 
equi.distant from the primar� joint. and at right angles 
there to, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

['rhe nature of thh invention consists in providing each of the legs of common dividers with a short adjustable 
secondary leg, jointed at right angles to the middle of the 
primary legs, and so arranged as to open and close parallel 
with the lattet. When the divide:rs are opened or closed. 
the secondary legs will move . more or les!!, proportionate 
to the distance of their points from the joint of the origi
nal legs . If the points of the secondary legs are iiet at pre
cise right �ngles to the other legs, the secondary pointers will move just one half the distance of the other points. 
The secondary legs can be set so as to exhibit any desired 
proportion with the utmost exactness. There is a scale, 
set !!IcreW, &c., for adjwting the angle of the secondary legs, :which facilitate accuracy. The improvement is a simple one, not expensive in manufacture , and no doubt 
highly useful for draughtsmen.] 

CORN SHEI,LERR-James Robb, of I .. ewistown. Pa. : I 
claim the hood or ca.�ing. G, in combination with the con
cave. F , fender board, or cob arrester. h, and cylinder, B, 
for the purpose of dilecting a blast. and separating or cleaning the eorn and cob, substantially as described . 

EXTJ:NilION BIT-J. P. Rollim. of Boston: Mass. : I do not claim the invention of movable cutters . 
But I claim the manner in which the lip and cutter are 

set, or seculed, for ope:ration. when being aJiiusted. with
out the use of separate Bcrews for that purpose. and in the 
manner described. 

ness. 
This process appears to be easy. as well as effectual, for 

the purposes intended.] 
GUATID8 FOR LAxTEnNs�Cha:rles H. Butterfield, of 

Nashua, N. II., (assignor to Amory lloughton, of Boston. 
Mass.) : I do not claim making the guard movable , by means of hinges and catches or other contrivances equiva4 lent thereto. 

.But I claim my improved mnde of making the .gu'tr d 
elastic, as set forth, or with springs at top and bottom to 
embrace the neck and lower part of the lantern, the Ii,ame 
not only dispensing with hinges, but serving to maintain 
the guard in place even when its clasp may be un
hooked. 

REVOI,VJNG GRATES-eha!!. Evans, of Charlestown. 
���:,���:'�O{c��rz��h:l����o�de��i�!do�1:��;�;fh; 
cylinder within the recesses in the sides of the stove, and ot"raising the grate to its upright position, as set forth. 

MILLS FOR GR IND ING GRAIN, &c .-Ezra Ripley. of 
Troy, N. Y. : I do not claim the combination of two or 
more cylinders for �rinding, when such cylinders have each of them a contmuous rotary motion. 

But I claim combining with a continuou� rotating grinding cylinder. or plates, one or more grinding cylinders. 
which have a partially rotating reciprocating motion. in 
opposite directions, given to it or them, by the cams, lever 
and spring, as described . or by other analogous device!!. for 
the same purpose, the combmation being substantially in 
the manner and for the purp0.!les as set forth. 

MINCING MEAT-Alex. l...ightheiser, of Reading, Pa. : 
:h�

o knni���a��\i�re�.a£iKu�
.
r shape for the cutting edge of 

But I claim the placing of the knives or blades, K K K, 
!h:�����

i
s�
e
:l;;�

t
��lli�g 

tfhee!!:!�t�h:O!�h tl[;i����i!�� 

tives to draw it by bullocks-according to the 
old plan. Severe drouths take place in sec
tions of the Madras territory every few years, 
and famines are sure to follow. This great 
work will be the means of benefiting the peo
ple on the delta of that river heyond all calcu
lation, as it is believed that their crops will 
hereafter be multiplied seventy-fold by such an 
abundant water supply. 

Discovery cf Nitrate cf Lime. 

There has been discovered on the farm of 
Mr. James Peage, near Staunton, Va., an ap
parently inexhaUIStible supply of nitrata of 
lime. Some specimeus, on examination, proved 
to contain large portions of pure saltpeter, and 
in all the nitrate is strongly evident.- [Ex. 

[The nitrate of lime occur� native in cal
careous soils, and in old mortar. It is a white 
soluble salt, and may be decomposed by the 
carbonate of potassa. It is sometimes used as 
" source for obtaining niter. 
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�titntific 6\nuritau. 
Overland Arctic Expedition Returned. . turn, and did so with the intention of renew-

The Montreal Herald gives an account of the ing the exploration when the winter was over. 
recent return of the overland expedition fitted In our winter harbor we established an ob

out in the latter part of 1854 by the Hudson servatory, by means of a theodolite and a com
Bay Co. ,  to ascertain, if possible, some infor- mon pocket glass. We established a magnet
mation relative to the fate of Sir John Frank- ic observatory and meteorological observatory, 
lin. The party was composed of some hardy the records of which are now deposited in the 
trappers and Indians. They found many things office of the Coast Survey. Our alcoholic 
belonging to the Franklin Expedition, and the thermometers we found to be utterly unavail
place where it is supposed the last of them died able, and the only way we could get at the 
from starvation, but no papers or books. The temperature was by a comparison of instru
place where they were found was Point Aigle, ments, and this with great care. Our lowest 
opposite Montreal Island, a dreary, desolate recorded temperature was between 70 and 80 
place in the Arctic Regions, to which they degrees below zero. At this temperature chlor
were directed by Dr. Rae, who had obtained in- oform was almost solid. 
formation from the Esquimaux that a party of This was the temperature in which we made 
white men had perished there in 1850. There our explorations. Our first party was unfortu
can be no doubt, we think, but that Franklin nate. They se� out in March . Storms over
and all his party perished, as it is twelve years took them, and they finally got back to the 
since they left England, aud ten since any ac- vessel, where three of the number underwent 
count of them was received. It would afford amputation, and two died. It was three weeks 
satisfaction to the living, however, if something before we were able to start out again, and 
else belonging to them were discovered, than when we did so, we found that the coast of 
tin provision boxes, pieces of irOla, &c. ,  which I Greenland did not, at this point, run in a course 
no doubt belonged to Franklin's party, but do I represented on the maps, but it presented a 
not satisfactorily reveal their fate. Books, pa- coast running almost east and west. Rere we 
pers, or the remains of their bodies, would be discovered a new land, which we named vVash
incontestible proof,-but none of the expedi- ington. This land was flanked by a range or 
tions fitted out have returned with such me- lofty mountains, 2,800 feet in hight, and these 
morials. A mystery still envelopes their fate. ranges stretched out, apparently, £'1r to tbe 

-Th�":'=R':;;fun;'- north. The latter portion of this travel was 
. . . the most interesting. We found before us a It IS Impossible, from anything we are yet III fi Id f '  d thO fi d " . e 0 ICe, an over IS we oun an open III possessIOn of, to form an opmion as to what i t h' h h . b 11 d th . , wa er, w IC as smce een ca e e open eXists beyond the parallel of 82" 30 north, or P I S Th' t d '  I It . 0 ar ea. IS wa er appeare lce ess. beyond that of eighty degrees of latitude south. tl 'th t '  N t t' I f . was apparen y WI ou Ice. 0 a par IC e o  The north �agnet:c �ole has been discover- ice lined its shores. At an altitude of 300 ed and exammed-lt IS elevated but a little feet, as far as we could see, an open sea met above tide, in lat. about 700 N., long. about our eye. .A. gale of long duration swept over 98° W. The magnetic pole of the Antartic this water, but brought no drift along with it. has not beeu reached, for it is walled in by ice All animal life resorted to these waters. The and is situated in lofty mountains not yet ex- I h t 't h d tl d k . . . . sea was s 0 upon 1 S S ores. an le uc re-plored ; Its pOSitIOn, however, IS f�rther from sorted to it from every direction. vVe could the equator than the north magnetic pole, and I • 

is in the vicinity of two lofty mountains in not :ell the exact tempemture of tllls water, 

which volcanoes are in an active state a; an but It was warmer than any other found below. 
.. � ... 

elevation of more than ten thousand feet above A British Exploring Ship Found Abandoned in 
the sea. the Arctic Sea •. 

The atmosphere of the Arctic is unlike our In 1852, the British Government dispatched 
atmosphere. Lieut. Parry when on Melville a fleet of five vessels to the Arctic regions, for 
Island in the winter of 181 9-20, lat. about 75" the purpose of �earching out .Sir John Frank
N., long. about 1 1 1 0  W., says : " We had fre_ l lin. The fleet consisted of the Pioneer, Reso

quent occasion in our walks on shore, to mark I lute, Intrepid, .!lsoist�nce, and Investigator. The 
the deception which takes place in estimating progress of the slllps was very unfavorable. 
the distance and magnitude of objects when They became frozen up in the ice almost before 
viewed over an unvaried surface of snow. It the searching ground had been reached, and 
was not uncommon for us to direct our steps after remaining in that condition for about a 
towards what was taken to be a large mass of year, government sent out two other vessels, 
stone at the distance of half a mile, but which with orders for the abandonment of the inter
we were able to take up in our hand after one locked ships, and the return home of the offi
minute's walk. This was more particularly cers and men. This was accordingly done on 
the case when ascending the brow of a hill, nor the 1 5th of May, 1 853.  
did we find that the deception became less on On the 10th of September, 1855,  the Ameri
account of the frequency with which we ex- can whaling bark George Henry, Capt. Bud-
perienced its effects." dington, of New London, Conn., while cruising 

.. - .. in Davis Straits, lat. 67, 20 miles from land, 
Intercsting Account of the Grea t Polllr Sea espied a ship which had the appearance of be-

DIscovered by Dr. Kane. ing abandolled. On boarding her she proved At a late meeting of the American Geo- to be the British searching ship Resolute, late graphical Society, in this city. The interest commanded by Capt. Kellett, R. N. She was of the proceedings was enhanced by the pres- about half full of water, but this was soon ence of Dr. Kane, the Arctic explorer, who pumped out. Says the New York Herald ;gave an outline of some of his discoveries.- " The appearance of things on board, as repre-His remarks commenced by allusions to the sented by Capt. Buddington, was doleful in 
mountain ranges in North Greenland :- the extreme. Everything of a movable nature 

" After leaving New York, we made the seemed to be out of its place, and was in a 
coast of Greenland at its most southern point. damaged condition, from immersion in the 
We then continued on our voyage to Upper- water. The cabin was strewed with books, navick, and then to Smith Sound. On reach- clothing, preserved meats, &c., interspersed ing Smith Sound we expected to have an open here and there with lumps of ice. There was sea. The reverse was the case. A boat was one thing, however, which struck Capt. B. as 
launched and landed on the nearest great being very remarkable, and this was the presisland, to lay a store of provisions to fall back ence of ice for several feet in thickness on the upon, in case of a retreat, and then we pushed larboard side, while there was not a particle 
on our ship further to the northward. From on the starboard. The only argument that can this point our vessel was forced up to our win- be presented to explain this curious freak of 
ter harbor. When we reached this winter har- the element is, that the Resolute, lying with her 
bor the difficulties of going further north were head to the eastward for probably more than a 
so great that my officers addressed me a letter month, received the direct rays of the sun on 
requesting a return to the south. This ' was the starboard quarter, and now here else, of the 
not in accorilance with my instructions, and I ship, while the other side, being without this 
declined to accede to the request. At this heat, became as solidified with ice as though 
point we have a constant glacier stretching the sun never shone on it. 
out. With great difficulty here we were ena- In the course of the search a little coal was 
bled to travel by sledges, and in this way par- discovered in the hold, but the quantity was 
ties set out for exploration, and in this way we very small, and entirely inadequate to supply 
reached the latitude of 80 degs.-the most the vessel more than a week. Of provisions, 
northern point which had yet been reached. there was enough, perhaps, to last a crew of 
At this point our partiell were compelled to re- seventy-five men (the number originally car-

ried by the Resolute) for nine months .  The 
salt meats were the only articles that were at 
all in a· state of preservation. Everything had 
gone to decay. Even the ship's sails, found 
between decks, were so rotton that the sailors 
could thrust their fingers through them like so 
much brown paper. The lower hold was 
found to contain the library of one of the offi
cers, valued at over a thousand dollars. The 
books were entirely valueless when discovered 
by C aptain Buddington, and subsequently 
thrown overboard as worthless rubbish." 

Finding the vessel to be staunch and sea
worthy in every respect, Capt. BUddington re
solved to bring her to the United States as a 
prize. He accordingly transferred himself and 
a small crew, with the necessary accoutrements, 
to her decks, and set sail for home. She ar· 
rived at New London on the 24th of December 
last, his consort, the George Henry, having 
reached that port a day or two previous. 

The Resolute now lies anchored in the stream 
off the town of New London, and is the chief 
object of attraction in that neighborhood. She 
is about 600 tuns burden, and is _ built in the 
strongest manner. Rer bows are sheathed 
with iron, while her entire frame is coppered, 
and copper fastened and bolted. 

It is the opinion of Capt. Buddington, that 
if the crew of the Resolute had remained on 
board of her with the hope of eventually re
leasing her, they could not have effected the 
task any sooner than it was performed by the 
natnra� canses which eventually freed her, and 
hence, he thinks that Sir Edward Belcher, who 
had command of the squadron, acted perfect
ly ri ght in abandoning the vessels, under the 
circumstances." 

Among the articles found on board of the 
Resolute, was a pair of Capt. Kellett's epau
lettes, which have been forwarded to him.
The New York Times remarks, the finding of 
the ship and her safe voyage to New London, 
adds another romantic episode to the history of 
Arctic navigation. By a remarkable coinci
dence, the intelligence of the discovery of the 
remains of Sir John Franklin, and the recov
ery of the Resolute, which had been sent out to 
his rescue, both reached this city in the same 
hour, and were carried to England by the same 
steamer ; the Resolute sailed from London, and 
was brought back to New Lon(�on. 

.. . .. . .. 
Drouth Ilnd Vegetation. 

The Annual Report of the Massachusetts 
Board of Agriculture devotes considerable 
space to discussion of the drouth of 1854 : 
" There can be no doubt," it is remarked, " that 
the destruction of our forest has much increased 
the severity ot our summer drouth. Forests 
have a tendency, by protecting the earth from 
the scorching rays of the sun, to prevent a 
large amount of evaporation, and thus lower 
the temperature of the soil. When standing 
upon elevated grounds, the sources of rivers 
are found in them, and they determine the di
rection of the prevailing winds and rains. Tbe 
winds which blow over forests become impreg
nated with moisture, which they spread over 
the country, giving freshness and life to all 
vegetable creation. But where there are no 
forests, the clouds sweep over the country 
without finding any obstacle to arrest their 
progress and resolve them into rain. The 
streams become dried up, the soil is heated, 
and the winds, passing over large extents of 
country parched by the sun, become hot, and 
bear with them heat and sterility." The re
port recommends, amClllg the most practicable 
methods of preventing suffering by drouth, 
that irrigation be introduced more generally 
among our farmers, and that they take more 
pains to reclaim and cultivate low lands, 
which at the same time that they retain mois
ture better than others, will not fail to pay a 
very large profit to the cultivator, year after 
year. 

The recommendation to pursue the practice 
of irrigation is good advice for dry seasons, 
but the theory respecting the absence of for
eiIIts causing the drouth of 1854, should also 
have caused one in 1855, which, as we all 
know, was exceedingly wet. 

.. .., . .  
Na.mvth's Proce88 of Puddling Iron. 

In Vol. 10 SCIBNTIFIC AMBRICAN, we noticed 
a patent which had been granted in England 
to Nasmyth, the inventor of the steam hammer 

for refining iron by injecting j ets of steam into 
it when in a molten state, and we stated that 
the principle of the invention was not new, 
but had been applied by one of our in,entors 
before N asmyth. N asmyth applied for an 
American patent through Merrick & Sons, of 
Philadelphia, and was rejected. Our American 
inventor was more fortunate, he obtained his 
pate ·,t for the process as a mechanical one. 
The following letter in the last number of the 
Journal of the Franklin Institute will be of 
great interest to all our iron manufacturers :-

" The announcement made in the September 
number of the Journal, page 209,  under the 
above caption, that we were assignees of the 
patent for the United States, was an error which 
has arisen probably from the fact that we had, 
in Mr. Nasmyth's name, applied for such a 
patent in this country. 

Mr. Nasmyth's claim has, however, been re
jected by the Patent 0 ffice, on the ground that 
it conflicts with the patent issued to Guest & 
Evans, by the English Patent Office, in 1840, 
and described in the London Repertory 'If Pat
ent Inventions, Vol. 16,  page 341, by reference 
to which it will be perceived that the principle 
both possess, viz. ,  the application of steam 
beneath the surface of the molten metal, is the 
same, althou gh in our judgment, Mr. N asmyth's 
application is far more simple, and less likely 
to derangement than the former, and perhaps 
these advantages may be all that is required 
to bring the process into general use. Be that 
as it may, we take occasion to say that Mr. 
N.'s accounts of his success in England in pro
ducing by this method a cheaper and better 
iron, are such as to warrant us in expressing 
the hope that some of the leading iron firms in 
this country may take it up. 

MERRICK & SONS. 
Philadelphia, Nov. 15,  1855." 

Colton Gins. 
MESSRS. EDITORS.-A recent number of the 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, page 49, in the article 
" Saw Cotton Gin," your correspondent has 
fallen into some errors, I think. I have been 
engaged for the last twenty-five years in man
ufacturing the saw gin, and in all that time 
have watched closely the operation of my own 
machines, and others, on the fiber of cotton 
with the view of improvement, wherever it 
could be done. I make this statement for 
those who may differ with me in regard to the 
operation of the gin. It is hardly p03sible to 
overrate the importance of this machine. The 
Saw Gin, as it came from the hand of Whit
ney, admitted of but few improvements, and 
though many have been attempted, they have 
mainly aimed at (and accomplished) the making 
a fairer article of cotton, but always at the ex
pense of the fiber. Ill, proof of this there is 
in Georgia a gin which was made in Whitney's 
time, and under his patent,-it has iron saws, 
and very coarse teeth, but the cotton ginned 
by it brings from one to two cents per lb. more 
than from the best improved gins. 

Your correspondent, Mr. Du Bois, is right in 
saying that no two saws catch the same fiber, 
but I cannot think he has investigated closely 
when he decides that the saws never break tbe 
cotton Let Mr. Du Bois examine samples under 
a magnifying glass, from different gins, and he 
will change his views ; let him examine care
fully the fiber or the seed, and he will find but 
a very little difference in the length, and none 
quite short. But the best proof that the saw 
cuts cotton, is Fultz's improved feeder, which 
he says separates the long from the short cot
ton, thus making two qualities, the long being 
delivered at the end where it enters, and the 
short at the other, showing conclusively that 
the cotton which is first taken from the seed is 
but little cut, while that which runs the gaunt
let of fifty saws, comes out a low quality. I 
have no hesitation in saying that there is no 
machine which approaches to a saw that can 
clean the Upland cotton without injury to the 
fiber, to say nothing of the Sea Island cotton, 
which has a much finer and more tender fiber ; 
indeed, the only perfect operation in ginning 
cotton is the roller principle, therefore, who
ever will invent a roller gin that can compete 
in speed with the saw gin, will increase the 
value of the Upland crop ten per cent., or ten 
millions of dollars annually, to say nothing of 
the advantage to the inventor. R. CLARK. 

New Port, Fla., Dec. 4th, 1855. 

I I 
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Irnprovelllel,t In Reversible \Vrencheo. 
The accompanying engravings represent the 

adjustable reversible ratchet Wrench for which 
a patent was granted to John D. Dale, of the 
city of Philadelphia, on the 21st of August 
last. 

Fig. 1 is a top view of the under part of the 
wrench, arranged to turn a bolt or a nut, and 
fig. 2 is a vertical longitudinal section of the 
wrench, adjusted to turn a bolt or nut. The 
same letters refer to like parts on both the 
figures . 

The nature of the invention consists in com
bining in the wrench adjustable jaws, capable 
of grasping square, round, or other formed 
nuts, bolts, &c.,  with ratchet wheels notched 
in a reverse direction, and a series of parts for 
giving motion to the ratchet wheels and jaws, 
either to the right or left at the will of the 
operator, from the cnd of the handle of the 
main body of the wrench, nnd with an in
creased leverage without moving the main 
body of the wrench, and in such a manner as 
to cause the nut, bolt, or drill, or other obj ect 
to be turned without disengaging the j aws 
from their grasp of a object, simply by the 
vibratory motion of the lever or handle ar
ranged above the wrench handle, and capable 
of being worked (when the nut, bolt, or other 
obj ect is difficult of access) where the ordinary 
wrcnch could not be operated. 

The main body, A, of the wrench is cast in 
one piece with a handle at one end for holding 
it while working. B is a circular rim in the 
enlarged, or box end of the wrench . B' is a 
ratchet wheel, snugly fitting in this  rim. The 
upper surface of this wheel-oustide the rim
rests against the lower surface of the enlarged 
part of the wrench. The upper edge of the 
ri'll is on line with its upper surface, so as to 
cause the lower surface of an upper ratchet 
wheel, B", outside of the rim, to rest on the 
upper surface of the enlarged part of the 
wrench. The rim and the ratchet wheels, B 1  
B2, are confined and turned within the circular 
box of the wrench. C is a slot in the lower 
ratchet wheel, Bl ; it extends across it from 
one sid!' of the inner periphery of the rim, B, to 
the opposite side, and the edges enter grooves 
in the sides of the two adjustable jaws, D D, 
which extend above and below the slot. These 
j aws are formed strong, and move parallel. 
Their office is to grMp the article-bolt, nut, 
&c.-to be turned. On their upper part tbey 
are made convex ; their outer and inner sides 
are concave. They have curved cogs or lips, 
Dl, projecting from their upper surfaces-two 
cogs being near the outer and inner sides of 
the other. These cogs enter helical grooves 
formed by a thread, E, on the lower surface of 
a circular plate, El ,  which is confined between 
the upper surfaces of the j aws, D, and the 
lower surface of the upper ratchet wheel, B2, 
inside of rim B. Its periphery fits exactly 
w;tClin the rim, and it has finger holds, E2, for 
turning it, which thus expand or contract tbe 
j aws, D D, to grasp and set free articles of 
various sizes . The worm, E, acts upon tbe 
cogs, D1,  of the j aws to operate them. F is a 
1mb fitting in a circular opening. It has a I 
flange at its upper part, and has ears project- . 
ing therefrom. G G' are pawls secured to these 
ears by pins. The pawl, G, is attached to the 
ear nearest wheel B2, and is curved round its 
periphery and made like a bill hook tooth to 
engage in the notches of the wheel against 
which it is pressed by a curved spring, H. ! 
Another pawl, G', is attached in a similar man- I ner at the other end, and engages with the 
notches of wheel B l ,  on the opposite side to 

cSticutifit �mcritan+ 
the nut or bolt by turning the circular plate, i left) the pawls, G (,:r', are discharged from the , cross levers, C and D, secured by bolts, a b, so 
E', to the left. A vibratory motion is then 

I 
springs, II, and the projections on the flexible that jaw B, always moves parallel to the jaw, 

given to the end of the lever, L, by one hand, ends of springs, I, are pressed in the counter- A, by reason of the lower extremities of said 
while the handle of the wrench, A, is held in sinks in the periphery of the hub, F, so u.s to cross levers rising in grooves, c c. E is a rack 
the other, by the operator, which causes the disengage them from contact with the under bar, secured to j aw, B, and passing through 
flanged hub, F, to move in a corresponding surface of the wrench. The hub, with its the stationary jaw, A. The opening through 
manner, and to alternately move the ends of pawls attached, is now withdrawn, and again A, may be such as to permit in the rack bar a 
the pawls, G G', against the teeth of the inserted in its opening from the opposite side, lateral motion, sufficient to allow the holding 
ratchet wheel, B2, and over their inclined por- in an inverted position, and held therein by the between the j aws of an article whose opposite 
tions in their backward and forward motions, notches of springs 1. The pawls are then faces incline towards each other. F is a lev
and thus give the ratchet wheel, B2, a rotary pressed against the teeth in the peripbery of er, secured to the extremity of the shaft, /, 
motion, and with it the j aws, D, and nut or I the lower ratchet wheel, B', which teeth, being which is held by the lugs, I, connected with 
other object grasped. In case it is desired to 

I 
in a reverse position to those on the wbeel, B2, j aw, A, by bolts. Upon the !haft,/, is Ii. pawl, 

turn the j aws, D, with the nut or bolt em- and thus made to conform with the reversed i, capable of engaging rack bar E, under cer
braced by them in a reversed direction (to the position of the pawls, G G, &c., will be opera- tain circumstances, said pawl constituting the 

DALE'S PATENT REVERSIBLE WRENCH. short arm of the operating lever. II is a rock
ing head resting upon the lever, F, having the 
sliding rack, h, in a direction from the side of 
the head pressed. This rack, h, passes through 
a slot in stud m, of the stationary j aw, and en
gages the inner edge of the slot when forced 
towards it. The lower extremity of the rack, 
h, has a spring, n, which, when drawn into tbe 
slot of stud m, will preserve the lever, F, in an 
elevated position, and lift the pawl, i, clear of 
rack bar, E .  

ted upon alternately b y  the pawls, as their ends 

I 
tbe ratchet wheels, i n  such a manner a s  t o  give 

are pushed forward and back by the vibratory a continuous movement to the wheels and 
movement of the hub and lever, and a contin- j aws, and the nut or bolt-the direction in 
uous motion to the left will be given to the which the ratchet wheels and j aws move, and 
j aws, D, and the nut or bolt. the object grasped being reversed in this case. 

Instead of operating the ratchet wheels, B' This wrench may be used for turning drills 
B", by the If'ver, it may be detached from the or other tools, the spindle passing through the 
hub, F, and the wings of it may be allowed to openings in the center of the ratchet wheels, 
turn &gainst the projecting edges, a, on the Bl B2, and circul!.'.r plate, E, and being grasped 
side of the main body of the wrench, between firmly by the j aws, D, in the manner described 
which they are situated, and by vibrating the for operating nuts and bolts. 
handle of the wrench, the pawls, G G', will be More information may be obtained by letter 
:����_
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OPERA.TION-Before inserting the article, X, 
between the jaws, the lever, F, is sufficiently 
elevated to cause the spring, n, to enter the 
slot of stud m, the effect of this being, as be
fore stated, to lift pawl i into recess r, and 
leave the rack bar, E, free to move. The jaw, 
B,  is then drawn out, and X inserted in the 
opening between the jaws ; the jaw, B, at the 
same time, closing by its weight, the cross lev
ers maintaining it in a position parallel with 
A throughout its length. The hand of the op
erator is then placed upon the head, II, caus
ing it to drop, and the pawl, i, to engage the 
rack bar, E. A slight pressure on the said 
head causes the pawl, i, to draw powerfully on 
he rack bar, and compress X between the 

j aws. The side, 1, of fig. 3, of the head II is 
then pressed with greater force than is be
stowed on side 2, which forcing rack h against 
the edge of its slot, causes one of its teeth to 
engage the stud, and the operation is complete, 
the several parts of the vise then having the 
positions shown in figs. 2, 3, and 4. To release 
X, the reverse action takes place. Side 2 of 
II is pressed upon moving the rack, h, out
ward, and disengaging its tooth from the 
standard. The lever, F, is then raised until 
spring n engages the slot of stud m, when the 
j aw, B, is free to move outward as described . 

The lever, F, may be carried to the lower 
portion of the vise, eo as to be operated by the 
foot, a spring being employed to carry it up 
when the vise is to be opened. Tbe lugs, I, 
are movable about their bolts, the weight of 
the shaft and lever always keeping them in 
position. This construction of vise, by ren
dering the fulcrum movable, gives the system 
of levers, when in operation, the effect of the 
toggle j oint, and also insll1es the taking of 
the pawl into some tooth of the rack for hold
ing an article of any desired size. 

It will be observed that the construction and 
action of this parallel vise, differ essentially 
from that of the vise of Messrs. Davis, in the 
last number of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; the 
feet of the levers, C D, in this one rise up ; in 
the other the top ends of the levers were unbolt
ed and slid down. The other devices and 
combinations are also quite different. This 
vise has been recommended for the conveni
ence it affords to the operator, and the rapidity 
with which he can work it, to open and close 
the j aws, and to adjust the distance between 
them, for t.he reception of articles of different 
sizes. 

More information may be obtained respect
ing this invention by letter addressed to the 
patentee, at Geneseo. 

• � I " 
that on which the pawl G is situated ; it is The accompanying engravings represent the 
.also constantly pressed by a spring, H2, se- improvement in Parallel Vises, for which a pat
cured to the side of the wrench, and is like the i ent was granted to Jasper Johnson, of Geneseo, 
opposite spring in form and office. The flanged N. Y., on the 1 6th of October last. 

shall be tightened by pressure upon a. simple 
lever, without the agency of screw power in 
any form ; a gathering pawl which constitutes 
one arm of said lever, acting upon a rack bar 
attached to the movable j aw, to tighten the 
vise, the lever being held in any given position, 
by means of a sliding rack, so connected with 
a rocking head at the extremity of said lever, 
as to be susceptible of a lateral motion of suf
ficient degree to engage or disengage the se
curing stud at the will of the operator. 

Breech-Loadln" Rille. 
We have lately examined a new breech-load

ing rifle, the invention of Mr. John Swyney, 
of Boston, Mass., patented in August, 1855. 
It belongs to the class known as magazine fire 
arms. The cartridges are all contained in a 
round longitudinal magazine, which extends 
the whole length of the implement below the ! 
barrel. Percussion caps are used, and they 
are stowed in the gun stock. The loading and 
cu.pping is done with great rapidity, safety, and 
certainty, by means of simple, easily operated 
mechanism. 

hnh, F, to which the pawls are attached, is Fig. 1 is aperspective view of the vise. Fig. 
held in place by springs, I, while at work. L 2 is a side elevation ; fig. 3 is a top view ; fig. 
is a lever, with its axis secured in the hub, F ; 4 is a vertical section on the line, x x, fig. 3 ; 
its ufline is to operate the pawls, G G' , to turn and fig. 5 is a section on y y, figs. 2 and 3.
the ratchet wheels by successive vibrations. 1 Similar letters refer to like parts on all the fig-

OPERA.TION-To turn the nut, bolt, &c. to the ures-excepting A B on fig. 1, which are mis
.right, the flange hub, F, is inserted in its open- placed. 
ing from the upper side, a8 represented in the The nature of the invention consists in so 
figures. The jaws, D, are then made to grasp constructing parallel vises that their jaws 

A is the stationary j a.w of vise , B the mov
able j aw. These jaws are connected by the 
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navigation of the chain of great lakes from 
Superior to Ontario, by the completion of Saut 
St. Marie Canal. The great suspension bridge 
by Roebling, across " Niagara's waoors dark 
and deep," has also been completed, and the 
locomotive now whirls his ponderous train 

Progress of Invention Durin!! 1 8 6 5 .  over the boiling abyss. The largest steam-
The year eighteen hundred and fifty-five is ship ever launched on our continent-the C. 

now numbered with the past, and its days, Vanderbilt-has recently been added to oUr 
hours, alld minutes never will return again. I commercial marine. The U. S. Exploring Ex
But if time is evanescent, and is continually pedition in the Pacific Ocean has added a new 
fleeting backwards, the actions of the present, fact to zoology in bringing up the living 
on the contrary, surge upon the future and af- zoophyte from vast depths of the ocean, where 
fect the destinies of coming generations. No it was supposed no animate creature could 
man can live to himself ; his actions affect exist. 

proving an immense economy of power by the 
use of the screw in this particular instance, but 
in other casell, the amount of slip has been 
against the screw. More light is still wanted 
on this all-important subj ect. Improvements 
to economize fuel in long sea voyages is one of 
the greates�, if not the greatest question of the 
present day, relating to international com-

Us accuracy depends entirely on the skill 
and care exercised in its construction ; not, so 
far as we have been able to learn, on any 
principle not belonging to other rifles.
Old crack rifle shooters say that breech-loading 
rifles are not so good for accurate shooting as 
the common rifle with Clarke's patent muzzle. 
Sharpe's rifle, however, with its conical charge 
chamber, embraces the feature of the loading 
muzzle. Breech-loading rifles are, certainly, 
the most convenient kind, and will, no doubt, 
yet supersede the old rifles, at least, for rapid 
firing. 

merce. 
.. .  � . ..  

Clarke's Railwav Machinerv. 

Many works on railway engineering have 
been written and printed, but with the excep
tion of the one bearing the above caption, they 
are all crude and unreliable. The author of it 

. . .. . .. 
New Year'. RC80lves.-A SUlIIICStion. 

others for good or evil ; and their influenee A challenge to the inventive genius of our 
extends far beyond his own brief term of life. country was thrown out through our columns, 
Every man, therefore, should do his best every to construct a machine for sawing correctly 
day ; and whatever good thing his hands find the two sides of a marble pyramid, and soon 
to do, he should do it with all his might. The afterwards it was accepted by scores of in
present is a good and proper time to take a ventors, who had devised nearly as many dif
look bchind, and briefly review the actions ferent methods of accomplishing the object. 
performed in the world of science, and art, An engine actuated by the explosion of the 
during the circle of time which has just peen gas which lights our streets, has been running 
completed. in this city for the past two months ; and an-

is a railway engineer, of great intelligence and 
scientific attainments. The publishers are 
Messrs. Blackie & Son, of London and Glasgow, 
Britain, and No. 1 1 7  Fulton st., this city (N. 
Y.,) -a house pre-eminently distinguished for 
publishing the best of works on mechanism. 
We feel a pleasure in recommending solid reli
able works of tnis · kind to our engineers and 
machinists. 

The commencement of a new year is a sort 
of litarting point with almost everybody for the 
organization of new enterprizes, the formation 
of new habits, and the correction of old fail
ings. 

The year that is gone has been prolific in in- other moved by the bi-sulphuret of carbon has 
venti on, discovery, and industrial improvement. been in operation for a somewhat longer period. 
No less tban one thousand nine hundred and Turn to whatever hand we may, we find 
forty-six patents (not including forty-nine re- prominent time-marks of progress in the field 
issues) were granted by our Patent Office from of invention and discovery. Our country now 
the second of January last year, up to the date ranks high for almost every kind of machin
of the list of patent claims on another column ery, and for some kinds it stands without a 
this week. This is the greatest number ever peer. Only last week two English gentlemen, 
issued in one year from the Office-one thou- extensively engaged in agricultural pursuits 
sand nine hundred and two being the number. in Australia, called upon us, and in the course 
issued in 1854. The great majority of the!e of conversation, stated that it was the supe
were for improvements on well known rna- riority of our agricultural machinery which 
chines, for new machines applied to accomplish had attracted them here as purchasers on a 
results for which machinery had not previous- large scale. They had witnessed some of our 
ly been adapted, are necessarily few in number. implements at the World's Fair, in 1851, were 
Some improvements on machinery, however, pleased with them, and resolved then to visit our 
are of more value and importance than the country at some future time. When they ar
conception and construction of the original rived here they fonnd that the number and ex
machines. This was the case with the im- cellence of our machines far exceeded their 
provements of Watt on the steam engine, and expectations ;  this led them to prolong their 
Morse on the telegraph, and no doubt many of visit, and greatly increase their Pl1rchases. 
the improvements for which patents were They confessed that for all kinds of agricul
granted last year, will effect corresponding re- tural implements and machines, the United 
sults in too IlUtchines which have been im- States were very far in advance of every coun
proved. A very remarkable number of pat- try on the globe. This is a high tribute of 
ents were granted for improvements on the old- praise, coming as it does from such a source. 
est of all power motors-the windmill. On Our inventors, mechanics, and men of ge
many of the vast plains of our country, and nius have now gained a deservedly high reputa
along our extensive sea coast, where fuel is ex- tion. This must not lull them to inactivity, 
p ensive, and where no water power can be but incite them to renewed efforts. Let us all 
obtained, the supply of wind power to drive begin this new year with a higher resolve to 
machinery for pumping water, grinding grain, improve upon the past, so that those of us who 
sawing and planing timber, and many other may see its end, may be able to look back 
useful purposes, is abundant. It is to be hoped with some satisfaction upon the marked pro
that recent windmill improvements-the rna- gress we have made in every good thing we 

In 1849 the author-D. K. Clarke-com
menced the work during an interval of leisure 
caused by dull tim.es. In making investigatio)lS 
he found great and antagonistic differences ex
isting in constructing and working the locomo
tives on different lines of railroad ; and hav
ing applied for information to acknowledged 
authorities on railway mechanical questions, 
he found them holding very contrary opinions. 
This made him reel dissatisfied with public 
professional opinion in England ; he saw there 
was no proper standard nor scientific data es
tablished. Being aware that positive experi
mental research and practical observation con
stituted the only basis on which a sound prac
tical system of railway machinery can be 
constructed, he devoted himself unreservedly 
to the prosecution of railway mechanical en
gineering as a study, and entered upon an ex
tensive course ofinvestigaVon. He visited all 
the great railway stations of Great Britain, 
and acquired an intimate knowledge of their 
operations. He was assisted frankly by all 
the ablest engineers in England-especially by 
Robert Stephenson-and they freely furnished 

If any of our readers are inclined to charge 
themselves with too much selfishness-with 
having too long lived without endeavors to 
benefit others around them-we hope theywill 
begin the present year by trying to do better. 
We can suggest one direction in which any ef
forts in this respect will be sure to give satis
faction. Let them select from their circle of 
friends the names of such as would be likely to 
be benefited by a reading of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, send the addresses to our office, 
with $2 each for a year's subscription. New 
Year gifts of this kind would be, to most per
sons, not only acceptable, but in the highest 
degree beneficial. Many an individual has 
had occasion to be deeply thankful that the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN was ever thrown in his 
way. Either he has been directly benefited by 
something observed in its pages, or it has set 
in motion new trains of thought, or inspired 
new impulses ; the resultants have been seen 
in intellectual improvement, or in other suc
cesses of a substantial character . We venture 
to say that there is not a young man in the 
country but would be profited by a regular 
reading of such a work as our j ournal. Its 
tendency is to draw away the mind from un
profitable pleasures and frivolities, and attract 
it towards the consideration of subjects of a 
high, but truly interesting nature. 

j ority of which have been illustrated in our found to do. 
columns-will be found, in practice, to have 
removed old defects, and so perfected this ven
erable motor as to render it of as great value 
to thousands of our people, in many sections 
of our country, as the water wheel is to thou
sands in other sections. It is impossible for 
us to refer however succinctly, to the distinct 
classes of inventions for which such a great 
number of patents were granted ; we present 
the nnmber issued, well knowing that from this 
data, the solid inference to be drawn, is, that 
every department of mechanism must have 
been greatly enriched by contributions from 
the brains and hands of our acute· thinking, 
deep-designing, and hard-working inventors. 

Next to the World's Fair in London, in 1851 
-which it surpassed in some respects-the 
greatest Exhibition of Industry ever held in 
the annals of history, was the one in Paris 
during the past year. At that exhibition, 
America, though represented by few of her 
children, stood out pre-eminently among the 
nations of the old World ; and her sons of me
chanical genius were awarded more prizes in 
proportion to their number than those of 
any other country. If there were nothing 
else to record at the end of the year than these 
triumphs-these monumental milestones mark
ing the progress of invention-of our coun
trymen, it would be enough to give us abun
dant satisfaction. 

A chaplet has been won by the efforts of our 
daring navigators, in the discovery of the open 
Polar Sea by Dr. Kane ; and the nation's heart 
has been thrilled with gratitude for his safe re
turn with his adventurous compatriots.
The last link has been added to the continuous 

------.�. � ... ���-----
The Paddle 'Vheel and Screw. 

The last number of the London .Ilrtizan con-
tains an article on the performances of the 
Him.alaya, screw steam�r, and the .Iltrato 
feathering paddle wheel, in which the palm of 
superiority is awarded to the screw. Both 
steamers are of huge proportions, the former 
being 340 feet long, and the latter 318. They 
are built of iron, and have been running for 
about two years, exhibiting great speed. To 
produce an identical speed, the paddle wheel 
steamer absorbed 966 more horse power than 
the propeller. The Himalaya has direct acting 
engines, and its propeller only weighs ten tuns. 
The paddle wheels of the .I1trato weigh seventy 
tuns, and her engines are side levers. It is our 
opinion that the propeller steamers have not 
yet had fair play in comparing them with pad
dle wheel steamers. Thus, it is well known 
that in two vessels of the same size-one a 
propeller, and the other a paddle wheel steamer 
-the custom has been, and now is, to put en
gines of about one-third less in the former 
than the latter. If the same power be applied 
to a propeller as to paddle wheels, and the sur
face of the screw to have the same velocity as 
that of the wheels combined, what would be 
the result ? Why the speed of the two must 
be equal-all other things being equal-ex
cepting loss by slip. Now what is the amount 
of slip attending each-paddle and screw ? Well 
this has not yet been established, for it has 
been found to differ in different vessels of both 
classes. The slip of the Himalaya was found 
to be W per cent., by experiments, while that 
of the .I1trato amounted to 23 per cent., thus 

him with urawings of engines, tables of their 
performances, &c. Of the knowledge thus ac
quired he has made excellent use. The en
gravings of " rolling plant " (locomotive ten
ders and cars) as they call it in England, are 
numerous, large, a'Q,d well executed. The de-
fects of different styles are pointed out, and 
general principles (much wanted before) are 
laid down with precision and clearness. The 
lap of the valve ; link motion ; inside and out
side cylinders ;  the action of steam ; the ca
pacity of the boiler, fir:e box, and heating sur-
faces, resistances to motion ; in short, every 
question connected with railway engineering is 
discussed, old errors pointed out, and correct 
views given. The work has consumed four 
years in publication, and the author says it has 
cost him unremitting personal labor during the 
past six years. It is one of the most valuable, 
if not the most valuable contributions ever 
made to mechanical literature, and without it 
no mechanical or civil engineer can be intelli
gent and posted up in railway engineering. 

The cost of the work in numbers. is $22 50 
-thirty numbers at 75 cents each. We could 
wish it were cheaper, for the sake of many 
mechanics who desire and need the work, but 
are unable to purchase it at so high a rate ; but 
considering the number and beauty of the 
engravings, and the size of the volumes, it is 
cheap. 

.. -. . ..  
Sharpe'. RiDe. 

A great number of our papers have recently 
contained wonderful accounts of t�e above
named rifle, and some of our enterprising daily 
papers have exhibited a vast amount of Rip 
Van Winkle knowledge respecting it, by de
picting it as a new and strange rifle, just 
brought out, and possessing the power of far 
greater range than any other fire-arm in the 
world. Those who wish to obtain correct in
formation respecting this rifle will find it illus
trated by three engravings on page 193, Vol. :i, 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, and on page 196, (with 
Maynard's primer attached) in Vol. 6. The 
inventor is Christian Sharpe, who obtained his 
patent for it in 1848. It is an excellent breech
loading rifle ; but we cannot perceive how its 
range can be gl1later than any other lifle. 

Those who are not already subscribers to 
the SCIENTIFIC AliERICAN, should now resolve 
to enroll their names ; those who already en
joy the privilege should forthwith resolve to 
extend the same to all their friends. 

.. .  � . ..  
Duty of Cornish Engines. 

In our last number, is a communication from 
J . West, of Norristown, Pa., on the above sub
ject, in which the duty of the Cornish engine is 
compared with the condensing steam engine, 
but the duty of the former, by the consump
tion of a bushel of coal is not given. The 
following will throw some light on the sub
ject. 

The number of pumping engines reported by 
Lean's Engine Reporter for the month of Octo
ber is 1 7 . They have consumed 1,180 tuns of 
coal, and lifted 9,000,000 tuns of water 10 fms .  
high. T h e  average duty o f  the whole i s ,  there
fore, 45,000,000 Ibs. lifted 1 foot high by the 
consumption of a bushel of coal, weighing 94 
pounds. 

The duty of Cornish engines increased from 
26,400,000 Ibs. in 1812, to 84,200,000 in 1838, 
according to Dr. Lardner. 

.. . .. . 
Award of Priretl. 

Our prizes, it will be remembered, were an
nounced to be awarded on the first day of 
January, 1856. The present number of our 
j ournal, although bearing date January 5th, 
was put to press before the 1st inst., conse
quently the list of prize awards does not ap
pear this week. We shall publiRh them next 
week. The large circulation of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN compels us to begin to print the edi
tion several days previous to its actual issue. 

We make this statement in order to relieve 
anxiety of any who might be expecting to 
see the names of the successful competitors 
published in this week's number. 

.. . . . . 
Preaerved Fruit&. 

To Mr. A. Cratey, of BrQoklyn, are we in
debted for SOll).e b�utiful specimens of pre
served strawberries and raspberries cured by a 
receipt which we are promised a copy of to 
publish in a few weeks. 
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£) titntifit 6lmeritR1L 
A New and Improved System of Numeration 

and Measurement. 

The evils of our absurd system of weights 
and measures have been frequently pointed out 
and alluded to by us, and we hope the present 
Oongress will do something to reform the laws 
relating to them. The American Association 
for the Advancement of Science has discussed 

number, and the whole change is made ; thus I quantity of mercury is added through a can- I fabric with a complete and distinct pattern or 
suppose we say ter instead, and we would vas bag, which delivers it in innumerable small device on both surfaces . 
make terone, tertwo, terthree, &c., instead of jets over every portion of the surface. It is 
teens, and then twoter, threeter, fourter, fourter- then alternately trodden and turned by wood
one, fourter-two, &c. en shovels, until the silver has taken up all the 

. . .. . .  
Wearing Flannel. 

Put it on at once : winter or summer, noth
ing better can be worn next the skin than a 
loose, red, woolen, flannel shirt ; " loose," for it 
has room to move on the skin, thus causing a 
titilation which draws the blood to the surface 
and keeps it there ; and when that is the case 
no one can take a cold ; " red," for white flan
nel fulls up, mats together, and becomes tight, 

As the French have set the example of adopt- mercury. A second portion is added, and the 
ing the Latin to express diminution and the same process repeated until no more mercury 
Greek to express increase, we would do well to can be absorbed. The duration of the opera-the necessity of such a reform in our country, 

d . h adopt them similarly. We might call the first tion varies considerably in accor ance WIt and the British Scientific Association has done great round number 100 (now 64 in quantity,) the nature aud riclmess of the ores and the the same for Britain, and the subj ect, we un- from the .Greek, heckton, and 1,000 kilion, and temperature of the atmosphere ; in winter the derstand, will be discussed at the next meeting 
of Parliament. We hope onr Oongress will we would form a table, thus : re-actions proceeding less rapidly. The amal- stiff, heavy, and impervious. Ootton wool 

merely absorbs the moisture from the surface, 
while woolen flannel conveys it from the skin 
and deposits it in drops on the outside of the 
shirt, from which the ordinary cotton shirt ab
sorbs it, and by its nearer exposure to the ex-

not be so pre-eminently fogyish as to follow in 10 hectons make 1 kilion. gam is then washed, the free fluid mercury sep-

the wake of all other civilized nations. 
The author of the following article on this 

1,050 kilions " 1 dis ilion. arated by leather or canvas bags, and the amal-
1,000 disilions " 1 trisilion. gam sublimed in a furante producing the re-
1,000 trisilions " 1 tetrakilion. suiting metals in a solid state. 

subi ect has devoted much time and study in _ J ( Concluded next week.) ... . .. 
the investigation of the systems which he dis- .. •  __ .. Recent FOIl"eign Inventions. 

cusses, and his views deserve attention. He Mercury or Quicksilver. OAST-IRON PENs-Thomas Lees, of Birming-
believes that a more perfect system of numera- This metal differs from all o ,hers in remain- ham, Eng., has secured a patent for the use of 
tion would be the adoption of the square, in- ing liquid at ordinary temperatures. It has a malleable cast-iron pens. By malleable cast
stead of the centesimal ; and we think he is silvery-white color, with a strong metallic lus- iron, the inventor means such cast-iron as be
correct in his views, that is, to throw away the ter, and is not, if pure, tarnished by exposure comes malleable after having been heated, or 
figures 8 and 9, and use only eight figures, the in the cold to a moist atmosphere. If, howev- annealed, in contact with the iron ore called 
last being 10, instead of 8. This might be like er, it contains traces of other metals, the amal- hematite, or per-oxyd of iron. In <:ilrrying his 
the scale of music, the eighth figure being an gam is rapidly oxydized, and the surface quick- invention into effect, the inventor casts into 
octave. The centesimal system, however, is iy covered by a gray colored powder. This ingots any of those varieties of cast-iron which 
much better than the on'l we have at present. metal is solid at 39'" to 400 below zero, and is are capable of being annealed or rendered mal-

terior air, it is soon dried without injury to 
the body. Having these properties, red wool
en flannel is worn by sailors even in the mid 

NUMERATION-I am not a revolutionist or then both ductile and malleable. In polar lati- leable by being heated in contact with hema
reformer, in the general sense of the word, but tudes the cold is sometimes so intense as to tite or peroxyd of iron ; the ingots are an
I agree with the almost unanimously-expressed cause the congelation of mercury, and a simi- nealed or rendered malleable, as commonly 
voice calling for a· reform of our absurd system lar result may be obtained by artificial freez- practiced in the manufacture of articles of mal
of computing and measuring. No doubt the ing mixtures. C onsiderable contraction takes leable cast-iron. After the annealing the in
reformation will be made ; let us make it as place at the moment of congelation, for while gots are rolled in sheets of a thickness proper 
perfect as possible. The English are weary of its density at 47° is 1 3 '545, that of frozen mer- for the manufacture of pens therefrom. During 
their " £ s. and d.," and show a strong desire cury is 15'612.  It is sometimes adulterated the annealing of the ingots the cast-iron is 
to have a decimal coinage, which will much with lead and bismuth, but such impurities may made soft and malleable, and during the rolling 
facilitate accounts. At the same time they be readily detected, both by the less perfect of the same a partial hardening is effected on 
and we� should get rid of our absurd troy fluidity of the mixture, and also from its leav- the iron, which renders it elastic, and fitted for 
weight, avoirdupois weight, and apothecary's ing a residuum, when sublimed in an iron the manufacture of pens therefrom . In con
weight, and adopt instead a universal decimal spoon. The mercury of commerce, as it comes verting the sheets of malleable cast-iron into 
system for all sorts of substances, liquid or directly from the mine, is, in most instances, pens, any of the machines may be employed 
solid. At present it is hard to say what should nearly pure, but when found to be adulterated, which are, or may be now used in the manu
be weighed at 12 ounces to the pound, and it should be distilled in an iron retort. For facture of steel pens. 
what 1 6 ounces to the pound. We do not need this purpose, one of the iron bottles in which LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTING PRESB-J. O. G. 
one pint measure for ale, and another for it is imported may be conveniently employed. �ra�siquot, of Paris, has obtained a patent for 
another liquid ; let us have all liquid measures One of these, half filled with mercury, should improvements in lithographic printing presses. 
decimal and nniform. Let us, too, discard a have attllched to it a piece of iron gas pipe, These may be summed up as follows :-A 
table which requires 5 1-2 times one measure bent at right angles, and furnished at its open sliding carriage, wbldl travels over the stone 
to make the next-as 5 1 -2 yards are one rod. extremity with a tube formed of several layers or other engraving. and carries along the 
There is no sufficient reason for all these oddi- of linen, or cotton cloth, the end being plunged printing scraper, to take off the impression, 
ties ; let us get rid of them and take a simpler, in a basin containing cold water. This end of and which is moved to and fro by a crank on 
easier, better plan. How much a poor lad has the pipe and the hose are constantly kept cold a shaft ; a loose tilting frame which carries a 
to learn in order to know a little. by a stream of water made to flow over them plate and sheet to lie down upon the paper that 

The French have vastly improved upon the ii'om a stop-cock ; the iron bottle is heated in has been put upon the plate to be printed, from 
English methods, simply by decimating ; we a furnace, when the vapor of mercury will be the printing scraper passing over the sheet with 
can improve upon the French by adopting a I plentifully given off, condensed in the water, the necessary pressure, and the loose tilting
more suitable decimal. From time immemorial while the foreign impurities will be left in the frame being raised or tilted up by the said 
men have made 10 the key of a whole system ; retort. A certain portion of the impurities is, carriage at the end of each backward and for
but why they began with 10 instead of 9, 1 1 ,  or however, by this process, carried over, though ward stroke, so as to allow putting a fresh 
12 for the first double number there is no rea- small ; and if a perfectly pure specimen is re- sheet of paper on the stone or plate engraved 
son, except that they had 10 fingers and 10 quired, it must be treated by nitric acid. When upon. 
toes, and when they had counted all their hands merely soiled by a slight admixture of oxyd, it FURNACES FOR REDUCING LEAD AND OOPPER 
contained they would continue with the re- is readily removed by brisk agitation in a glass ORES-A Jenkins, of Zell, Prussia, has taken 
sources their feet supplied. This was reason bottle, with sulphuric acid ; at the expiration out a patent in England for the following im
sufficient for them, but it is not sufficient reason of three or four days the acid may be poured provements in the above-named furnaces : 
for the requirements of the present day. This off, and the purified mercury washed and dried. The principal feature in the improved rever
practice of separating by d,ecimals, which are Mercury combines readily with other metals, beratory furnace is, that one fire serves the 
not themselves divisible, by divisible numbers as gold, silver, zinc, tin, lead, arsenic, and bis- double purpose of reducing and calcining the 
in series, is a radical defect. ]leven, thus, muth, and forms, when in suitable proportions ore. The fire is contained in an ordinary fire
would have been worse than 10 for the key, solutions of those metals. This amalgamat- place sLuated at one end of the double furnace. 
and 8 better. We divide 10 into 5 by 2, and ing property causes it to be extensively em- The gases and flame from this fire pass through 
then stop ; whereas we would divide 8 into 4 ployed in extracting gold ana silver from their a lateral opening or flue into the reducing or 
2, 1 . It would be far better to sweep away 9 matrices ; also in gilding, plating, and the flowing furnace, and, after passing over the 
and 10 from the system, and write 10 where we manufacture of looking glasses . surface of the ore contained therein, enter by 
now write 8, thus, 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 10 .  The quan- The process of obtaining gold from other another opening or openings into the calcining 
tity 64 would then be written 100, and our mineral mixtures is pretty well known, but the furnace, which is placed up �n the same level, 
hundred would have a square-root divisible in process of obtaining silver by amalgamation or nearly so, with the flowing furnace, the 
series, and would be divisible itself ad infinitum we believe, is known to but a limited number. gases passing off by a suitable flue or flues to 
without a fraction, thus, 64 32 1 6 8 4 2 1 . In Mexico the process is conducted as follows : the chimney. In the passage or passages 
We could then discard the whole system of Mineral having been reduced to a fine powder, which conduct fro:n the flowing furnace to the 
vulgar fractions, and compute entirely by deci- is spread on the ground in large circular patch- calcining furnace there are placed suitable 
mals-the simplest and most perfeci method. es from thlrty to fifty feet in diameter, and one doors or dampers, which are so arranged that 
There is a very great amount of calculating to foot thick, called " tortas." At Zacatecas, by opening or closing certain of them, the 
be done in the world, and a better decimating each torta contains sixty tuns. In the center the gases or flame may either be directed into 
system would be the greatest labor-saving ma- of the heap is thrown one hundred and fifty the calcining furnace or cut off and turned in
chine ever invented, besides avoiding greater bushels of salt, mixed with earthy impurities, to a waste flue leading to the chimney. 
liability to errQr. The smallest hundred (64,) and is intimately mixed first by wooden Ilhov- FIGURED FABRICs-James Templeton, of 
is a more tangible, handy one than the present els, and afterwards by the treading of horses Glasgow, Scotland, has obtained a patent for 
one. There are many reasons for this change, or mules. When thus mixed, they are allowed improvements in manufacturing figured fabrics 
which will suggest themselves to the mind or to remain nntil the next morning, when, after embracing the following claims : 
every intelligent person, besides many more an hQur's treading, from 1-2 to 1 per cent. of 1 . The manufacture of a solid or undivided 
which would be appreciated only by men of copper pyrites, called " magistral," is added, fabric, having a dead inner or center warp, and 
science. Of course we would have to change containing about ten per cent. of sulphate or with a complete and distinct pattern or device 
the manner of writing figures, to avoid confu- copper, which appears to be the active principle on each surface. 2. The use of a dead inner 
sion, whilst the change of system is being es- that effects the subsequent chemical changes. or center warp, operated upon by a Jacquard 
tablished. This at first seems discouraging ; The torta is again well trodden by horses or or other pattern-working mechanism, for the 
but adopt a new name for 8, the first double mules ;  and, when perfectly incorporated, a purpose of producing a solid or undivided 

summer of the hottest countries. Wear a thin
ner material in summer.- [Hall's Journal of 
Health. 

[The above is good advice, but most persons, 
we suppose, would prefer to wear white in pre
ference to red flannel, were it possible to pre
vent it fulling up. Red flannel discharges its 
color by perspiration ; this is an evil which 
does not belong to white flannel. Red flannel 
soon loses its bright appearance, and becomes 
a dull dirty-looking crimson ; this is also 
caused by the perspiration. White flannel, 
when washed, always looks clean. Old red 
flannel cannot be made to look clean by all the 
waters of Lake Huron : white flannel, there
fore, has much to reconmend it over red, and 
for under-shirts nothing else should be worn. 
It can also be prevented from fulling up, as 
well as red flannel. What property does the 
latter flannel possess over the former that pre
vents it from fulling up by frequent washing ? 
It is made of the same materials, consequently 
the cause cannot be in any difference in the 
quality of the wool. Red flannel, however, un
dergoes boiling for about an hour in the act of 
coloring, and this alone, we conceive, is the 
cause, why it does not full up so readily, as the 
white. Let white flannel be boiled in clean 
soft water for an hour, then dried, before it is 
made up into shirts, and it will be found no 
more liable to full (thicken) than red flannel. 

How TO WASH FLANNEL-Some washer
women possess quite a knack in washing flan
nels, so as to prevent it fulling. It is not the 
soapsuds, nor rinsing waters that thicken up 
flannel in washing, but the rubbing ofit. OIoth 
is fulled by being " pounced and j ounced " in 
the stocks of the fulling-mill with soapsuds. 
The action of rubbing flannel on a wash-board 
is just the same as that of the fulling mill. 
Flannel, therefore, should always be washed in 
very strong soapsuds, which will remove the 
dirt and grease, by squeezing, better than hard 
rubbing will in weak soapsuds. It should also 
be rinsed out of the soap in warm water, and 
never in cold, as the fibers of the wool do 
not shrink up as much in warm Ils in cold wat
er, after coming out of warm soapsuds. Great 
care should be taken to rinse the soap com
pletely out of the flannel. This advice will 
apply to the washing of blankets, the same III! 
it does of flannel. 

.. .  � . ... 
The Color of Copper. 

Our copper is all of a red appearance, but is 
this the natural color of the metal 1 Like dia
monds, may it not have a variety of colors, 
such as " red and white." In Ohina there is 
plenty of white copper ; this has generally 
been believed to be as pure a metal as the red. 
A correspondent of the London Mining Jour
nal, however, throws some more light on this 
matter than has been possessed hitherto. He 
states, that when raised in the mine, in a par
ticular district of Ohina, the ore from which it 
ilil made is of a red color, but by a peculiar 
method of treating it in smelting, and the ad
dition of 1 1 -4 per cent. of tin, it becomes 
white. This metal is common in Ohina ; is of 
a beautiful fine grain, and harder than red 
copper ; this, no doubt, is due to the admixture 
of tin. 

4 ' -' .. 
A late number of the Collegiate Mirror, pub

lished at Holly Springs, Miss., announces that 
the honorary degree of " Mistress of Arts," has 
been conferred upon Mrs. Hale and Mrs. 
Sigourney. 
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
I. C ., of N. Y.-The proposition you suggest to us, to 

publish a volume embracing engravings and descriptions 
Qf all the machines that have appeared in the SCI .  AM. 
since its commencement, could not be carried out without 
a vast expenditure of money. In proportion to the vast 
number of engravings that have been published, we have 
but a small portion of them on hand ; besides this objec
tion. a work containing them all would be very large and 
expensive .  

J .  G . •  of Ind.-Iron is chilled b y  being cast i n  iron 
mold..; ; the chilling is caused by the surface being rapidly 
cooled-made into hard steel ; the outside of the mold must be kept cool with water . The person who sold you 
the receipt described for preventing scale in steam boil
ers, obtained it from our columns. The water of the Ni
agara river will yet no doubt be uiied very extensively 
near the Falls . 

Robert Barber, of Bridgewater, N. J., wishes to obtain 
he address of Messrs. Sandford & \Vakefield. who have 
patents on corn planters. 

S. B. 'V., of Mass -'Ve are not aware of the existence 
of any journal in this country devoted to the interests of 
gas lighting. Mr. Barlow, a f London, publishes a journal 
on gas lighting, which, we believe. is very good. 

J. M., of Cal.-The inform3.tion you want about tallow 
candles is scattered through various publications and can
n be furnished as you want it. You had much better 
detail to us as briefly as possible the result of your experi
ments and we will examine and give our opinion in regard 
to the novelty of your process. 

R. D. B.. of Nova Scotia-The sketch of your alleged 
improvements in rotary steam engines has been carefully 
considered : we do not discover much novelty in it, and 
should consider an application for a patent as unwise . It 
does not possess, in our opinion, any advantages over oth. 
er plans which have been abandoned as impracticable. 

,r. H., of Pa.-A pistol ball should penetrate further into 
a plank at one-sixteenth of an inch distant than into one 
at twenty yards distant. 

J. S ., Jr .• ofMass.-Blanchard's claim is a peculiar one . 
but it does not cover the copying of all fOrms of patterns, 
but it does if the pattern and article to be turned rotate. 
We are of opinion you cannot get a machine equal to the 
Blanchard lathe for turning axe handles, 

We have foreign patents 1;)elonging to the following per
Bons, which they will please to order, directing Us, at the 
same time, how we shall forward them :-

Ephraim Brown ; J.  W. Hoard ; William Elliott j G.H. 
Talbot : Valeb Winegar j L. W. Boynton ; J. C. Day ; A. 
E. Burnside, and Ferdinand Davidson. 

G. P., of Montreal-We have no information about Mr . 
Wilmot's apparatus in addition to what h published in the 
last Vol. of the SCI . AM. We have not heard that he ha; 
as yet done anything with it. We cannot answer your in
quiry about cutting wood. 

J. L . •  of Pa .-The Minie rifle loads at the muzzle : 
there is no peculiarity in the breech. Your subscription 
expires with No. 19. 

A Subscriber informs us that Grier's • •  Mechanics' Cal
culator " was published in 1843. by Sumner & Goodman . of Hartford, Ct .  For sale by Blackie & Sons. 

J. F. N., of N. C.-You will not be able to find a work 
on"cotton manufacturing which embracei the latest and 
best improvements employed in the business. 

H. K., and Son. of Ohio-We cannot give you any in
formation in addition to what is contained in the al:ticles 
to which you refer. ""'e would be very glad to do so if it 
were possible. 

U. B. V. ,  of Pa.-Your ideas in regard to ruling bank 
bills so as to prevent their alteration are new so far as we 
know, and appear to be very good. We do not think 
there is any chance , however, for a patent upon the 8YS-tern. 

S. S . •  of N. Y.-In the construction of journals you 
propose to dispense with the cotton waste, and employ in 
stead a roller placed underneath the journal. and in con 
tact with it, for carrying up the oil. This device is not 
new. The same thing essentially has been presented to 
us on former occasions. 

C. C . •  of Pa,-'Ve have not much doubt of the novelty 
of your trip hammer improvement.. Send us on a model 
at once. 

J. C. , of Florida-A machine for turning wooden bowls 
was patented in 1850. by Addison Everett, of Middlefield, 
Mass. ,  an engraving of which appeared in No. 52, Yol. 5, 
SCI .  AM. We are unable to give you any information in 
respect to its operation or cost of the ma(' hine. 'Va would 
advise you to address Mr. Everett on the subject. 

J. S. McC., of Md.-We co not know of any situation 
that suits your wishes. 

H. C . ,  of N. Y., & T. J. L., of Pa.-If you will reter to 
the history of Propellers and Steam Navigation pulllished 
in the SCI. AM. You will find illustmtions of endless 
chain propellers. This invention is very ancient. and 
possesses no advantages in comparison with the· plan in 
common use . 
P. D., of N. Y.-It would not be new to construct a 

mowing machine having two sets of knives cutting in op
posite directions. We have seen machines having knives 
operating in this manner. 

F. F .  G.,of Texas-Short stroke engines are used in saw 
mills. &c .• because they are compact. and give a quick 
direct rotary motion to the main shaft. The flues of a 
boiler should never be carried above the water line. rrhe 
boiler, however, may be enclosed with brick as safely as 
with felt. The most cautious engineers are sometime! 
guilty of neglect. and this may have been the ca"e with 
the one to which you allude, who ha.d charge of the ex· 
ploded boiler. . 

H. S. , of Va.-Ure's Dictionary of Arts will give you 
the necessary information about making chlorine gas. You 
can obtain a patent on the new article of manufacture, 
but not the process for making it, which is not new. 

D. T. 0 . •  of N. Y.-The long pitman is subject to greater 
vibration than a short one, and is more liable to heat on 
that account. We canDot give you a rule JJr calculating 
the exact length of pitman in your ease. 

Y. N., of N. Y.-Every bullet in passing through a ri:6.e barrel is feathered by the grooves, the barrel perform. 
ing the office of a swedge. It might prevent the leading 
up of the grooves to swedge the bullets of breech-loading 
rifles. If cartridges are well made and greased, the barrel 
will be kept pretty well lubricated. 

R. R. W ., of Pa.-If the wheel had a throat and pas· 
sage to allow all the water to flow through it freely. it 
would not move. the water would !limply flow through it .. 
Your wheel will be of the Rame power. whether large or 
small-the fall and quantity of water being the same. 
Your turbine having a six foot head. and openings having 
an area of 600 inchel. will be about ten .. horse power1 

�ti£ntifit �lneritant 
S .  E. II . ,  o f  Ohio-We have never published a descrip" 

tion of the brake you refer to. By addI'essing the invent· 
or in tIlis city you can no doubt procure a. descriptive cir
cular. 

Moneyreceived atthe SCIE:NTIFIC A:MERICAN�Office on 
account of Patent Office business for the week ending 
Saturday. Dec. 29. 1855 :-

W. P .. of Ct., $25 ; E. S . . of N. Y., $55 ; L , R,. ofN. Y , 
$45 ; W. & G. B . ,  of Pa . •  $25 ; M. S . . of Wis . . S30 ; II. & 
C. ,  of 0 . .  $61 ; R. W., of Ct., $25 ; J. S .. of N. Y., $55 ; G. 
W .B  .. of N. Y., $30 ; II. C .  S . •  of N. Y., $75 ; A. W., of 
Ill., $27 ; L. V. B., of Ky . . $55 ; C. H. D . .  of Vt. , $30 ; E .  
A .. o f  C t  . •  $30 ; O. B. W . .  o f  N. Y . •  $30 ; J.  G., Senr., of 
Mass . •  $30 ; L. H. , of 0., $30 ; G. & J., of N. J . •  $25 , S .  
G., o f  Pa., $30 ; D. C . T .. of N. Y . •  iII45 ; T. B .  W .. o f  Pa .• 
$3il; G. C . H .• of Mass., $25 ; J. B . •  of Pa .• $45 ; J. S . G., 
of N. Y., $50 ,  W. A .  B., of Mich., $35 ; W. H. B., of Pa. 
$30 ; J. P. S . .  of Tex. , $50 ; M. F .. of N. Y., $32 ; A. F 
W., of N. Y .. $25 ; A. F .. & lJ . M. H. W., of N. Y .• $55 ; 
J. W .. of Mich., S27. 

Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with 
the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office during the week ending Saturday, Dec . 29 :-

C. H. W., of R. 1. ; R .  W., of Ct. ; W. P., of Ct. ; E ,  H .. 
of N. Y. ; W. & G. B., of Pa. ;  J. S . ,  of N. Y. ; M. F . . of 
L. 1. ; E. S . .  of N. Y. ; J. P. S . •  of1'ex. ; J. McC., of Mich. ; 
G. C. 11., of Mas". ; A. W . •  of Ill. ; A. F. W., of L. I. ; L. 
R., o! N. Y, ; G. & T. , ofN. J. 

--��-. .-... �.�-----
Important Items. BACK NUMBERS AND VOLUMEs....:.The following numbers 

and volumes of the SCIENTIFIC AMER ICAN , are for 

I NOT1C}; TO PUny MANUFACTIlRBRS.. 1. JOSHUA GIBBS, of' Canton, 0.,  has invented a ma-il chine tor Grinding and POlishing plow.'!. .Hy addressing the patentee ,  a cut and directionil for making and using rmHI� lJXnI<:R�l(;�F�[) having had TF.::-i years' I will be forwar4ed ; �J�o the term of three months will 116 
11. practical experience in soliciting P Arl1}1� N T S  in this i �ranted to tes.t Its �hl1ty and advantages. Co.st for erect and foreign countries, beg to give notice that they con· mg the machme WIll not exceed $15. 12 S* 

IMPORTANT TO INVENT· 
ORS. 

tinue to offer their :-erdces to all who may desire to se· ---- ---.--�� cure Patents at home or abron.d. OIL SA VFR-Save 75 per cent of your oil by USirlg Over three thonsancl Letters Patent have been issued. Devlan, ,"Vood, & Hancock's Patent Oil Saver. For who'>e papers were prepared at this Office, and on an particulars and right to use in machine �hops, factories, average fifteen, or one-third of all the Patents i�sued each &c., and on railroads, apply to S .  C .  HILLS ,  12 Platt st. , week, are on cases which are prepared at our Agency. New York. 12 10 An able <,orps of ��ngineers. l�xaminers, Draughtsmen. ��� ___ ��_�_���� _____ � �  __ an� Specifi cation writers are in constan.t el?ployment, . VAIllS CELEBR.A1.ll'�D PORTAD. LJ-� 8'rEAl\1 whIch ren�ers us. able to prep.are aPI!hcahons on �he I Engines and Saw Mills. Bogardu�' llorsepowers, shor�es� :t;lC!tlce, w,hlle the expenence of a long practIce, Smut Machines, Saw and Grist Mill irons and Gearing, a!ld faCIlItIes whIch few others p<?"sess, we .are able to Saw Gummers, Ratchet Drills, &�. Orders for light and gIve the mo,,! .corre.c.t cou�sels to mventors III regard to heavy forging and castings executed with dbpatch. the'pat�ntablhty of mventlOns placed before us for ex- V AIL & LIDGERWOOD, apri��fen�onsultations respecting the patentability of in· 13 1y* 9 Gold st . •  N. Y. 
ventiollS are held free of charge, with inventors, at our office. from 9 A. M., until 4 P .  M. Parties residing at a db:tance are informed that it i"! generally unnecessary for them to incur the expense of' attendin� in person, as all the �teps neces"ary to secure a patent ('an be arranged by lett.er. A rough sketch and de�cription of the improvement should be first forwarded, which we will examine and �ive an opinion as to patentability, without charge. 
if�dce����� fb� ���;e�,,!;.eni:��iS �����e�rtO�e�YIo�� i; more accessibfe than any other city in our country. Circulars of information will be sent free of postage to any one wishing to learn the preliminary steps towards making an application. . In addition to the advantages which the long expenence and great success of our firm in obtaining patents present to inventors, they are inthrmed that all inventions pat
ented through our establishment. are noticed. at tlte fJ1'Op-

I er ti1)�e. in the Scn:NTIFTC AlIfERICAN. This paper is read by not less than 100.000 persons every week. and en· 
JOYS a very wide tSpread and sub..,tantial influence. Most of the patents obtained by Americans in foreign countries are secured through us ; while it is well known that a very large proportion of all the 'patents applied for 
in the U .  8 .• go through our agency. MTTNN &. CO .  American and Foreign Patent Attornies, 123 Fulton street, Ne w York ; 32 }lJssex Strand. London j 29 Boulevard St. Martin. Paris ; No. 3 Rue 'l'here"ienne, Brussels. 

IMPOR'1'ANT I:\,VBi\TiON�Patented August 14th . 18M . . . Garratt's Metal " for Journal Boxes of all kinds. It is anti·friction, absorbs the oil, not liablle to break, it can be made cheaper than either brass or Babbitt metal, and after many long and severe tests. has been found to surpass all other metals ever used for the purpose. For the purchase of either State, county, or shop rights under this patent. apply to JOS. GARRAT1.', Senr., Madison. Indiana. 13 3m'*' 

� I'!:.OO TO SHI,OOO-GRJ);AT IKVES'J'.�O ment.-Any person desirous of inve�ting a large or small amount in a patent right, that the profits of which will clear the whole cost in ORe month's sn.Jes. Can find an opportunity by addressing Box 2.627 this city. 14 4" 
��������-- ... �����- -
IT.'aI A()HINISTS' '1'OOL".-Meriden Machine Co t, . have on hand at their Ne w York Office, 15 Gold Rtreet. a great variety of Machinists' 'l'onls, Hand and Power� Punching Presses, Forcing Pumps.Machine Helting, &c., all of the best quality. }'actory West Meriden. Conn. 17 13* 

W P. N. FITZGEIlALD, Counsellor at Law-e late Principal Examiner in the U. S. Patent Office-has removed frOD W.l.,shington, D. C. to the city of 
I New York, 271 Broad\\ ay (corner of Chamters St.) As ers each, not consecutive, which will be scnt by mail '"If'RF:!t-[P;�R'� 11'NEUlJ. ATIC GOVERNOR for here�ofore . his practice is confined to Patent Cases. which 

on receipt of $1. _11_ Stationary. Marine .  or Locomotive Engines.-This he wIll prose�ute. or defend, as c0"!lnsel, llefore the Su· 
reg-ulator does not allow the engine .to chan�e first: and preme and ClrcUlt Courts ofthe Um�ed .St��e�. a,Iso before 

sale at this office, at the annexed prices :-Volume VI 
Vol. VII. Vol. IX, andVol. X, complete. PRICE. bou;nd. 
per Volume, $2,75. Numbers in sheets. complete. $2. Of Volumes IX. and X . •  we have also about 40 numb· 

RECEIPTS-'Vhen money is paid at the office for subscrip then ('orred it. as others also, and WIll save the cost m fu- the Patent Office, or the Judges havmg JurIsdlctlOn of ap. . Ii . . •  el in a few month�. Safety Attachment-this is a perfect peals therefrom. 11tf tlO�. a recel�t or �t WIll always be .gIVen ; but whe� �ub- safequard. as it will stop the en�i.ne in�tantly in case of ac- ���-��------�-�-�----_ scnbers remtt thell money by mall, they may consIder I cident. Adju:lt3;ble Pulleys-�l!l gmde belts true.to any THREE GOOD JOURNAI .. S FOR 1 8 5 6  !-'Yell the arrival of th� first pa�er a bona fide acknowledg- fo�g:h� fI�h;li������;�eRi���� fo;��l�.es�dd;::s ,jOHN adapted to all readers in e ,-ery family. LI}'}� IL · 
ment of the receIpt of theu funds. TREMPER No. 1 South S{xth street, Philadelphia. ���;,t1t,!:�Pu-;-e� }��i�-::'!��St':T:is ;��PE�te��:���ntf. BINDING-We would suggest to those who desire to have 15 15* Improvement, and Progress. Published weekly at $2 a 
their volumes bound, that they had better send their ROCK nU II  .. T ... -'l.'he American Rock Drill Co. in- ye':-UE WAT��R.CURE JOURNAL-Rydropathy, its 
�o�:��;�: ��� �:!�;�::!i�::���:::�ecuted in a uni- a1i ki��� �}t����I�;gr�i!r ��ireri��r :dh�i��'s�d:J'Jee�:�: Philosophy and Practice ; Physiology, Anatomy, and the Price of bind· chlly for artesian wells. 'l'hey are simple in construc L;'ll�f JIVit�l¥�L(#lI'cxi a )OVJi�N AL-Devoted to ing 75 cents. tion, powerful alld accurate in operation. and ('an be run all those Progressive measures for the I1Jlevation and Im-.. , .. ' .. ��s�:i��i;�e:�;;e��ehd()I�eJo�i5r�f {he es�i:��ifiqc ax���i� provement of Mankind. Illustrated. $1 aWear. For $3 

Literary Notices. can: Apply to �'. H. LgA VlTT , Agent and Treasurer of 1¥i1 .. rLS:aIo8rB;�!1;ea;�I�:JY�rk�O 
Sa!:�l� ��i�. 

THE NORTH nRITISH REVIEW-This is one of that the A. It. D. Co. 17 3m Agents wanted. Begin now ! 1.1 4. 
f:;h\�l b1l�roe���J��ro�iu&c��,eN�.u�!��lde�����tPth�� 1 000 YOUNG MEN of  small means can 
city. Its origin is due to the celebrated Dr. Chalmer;, and aIJr<�d, Profits c�:t�in �\�� }�hi�!e,seb�sh{e!��ee�� is essentially the offspring of the Free Presbyterian Scut- easy, ufleful, and honorahle, Apply (inclosing a stamp) l�k� ¥teu'�('l��i���t��n�?t i\ �:������r;�.r:!i; � ;����s��!�: to nox N o. �_��� ��r?i�� _Mich. � ___ � __ 16 ��_ terly, beside the old ��dinburgh, but it ranks perhaps the ROHIN!Ii10�"'� HAl\'"l) CITT ... TiVATOR, Fatented highest for decided ability. rl'he number for this quarter, Peb. 20th. ISM, saves two-thirds the labor 0 cultivajust issued, contains ten excellent articles. The first is on ting carrots, onions, drill-f:own wheat. &c. For particu education for the manufacturing pOT1ulation of .Britain. lars. and rights to manufacture and sell, address J. A. and advocates the claims of a college-in Bngland some- ltOBINSON, Fremont N. H. 16 2* 

!���n.� �!�p\��t 8�1l��s:.�.in Ii�: �;a;�ti:l� �hi�hr�� c���� . 

OIL ! OIL ! OIL !-For railroads, steamers. and for machinery and b�rning-l:Jease's ImprovedMachinery and Burning Oil will save fifty per cent., and will not gum. This oil possesses qualities vitally essential for lubricating and burning, and found in no other oil . It is of fered to the public upon the most reliable, thorough, and practical test. Our most skillful engineer� and machinists pronounce it superior and cheaper than any other. and the only- oil that i� in all cases reliable and will not gum. rl'he SCIentific American, after several tests, pronounced i t .. superior to any other they haye ever used tor machin-ery." For sal�. °s.I���tg� �GIM�i� :t�,��ff�l�:N�uy�r .  N. B,-Reliable orders filled for any part of the United States and Europe . 4.tf 
mend to the attention of our manufacturers machinist" TECHNH},\ fA HICTfONARV-In the Enghsh. en"ineers, &c. This Review has some very �minent con: Fre!lch. and German LanguMes ; by Messrs. 'rOLtributors, sllch as Sir David Brewster, Sir ,"Vm. Hamilton. HAUSEN & GARDIS S.AI�, Civil Eng�neers. Ready Drs. Cummings, Ohandlish. Hannah, and others of fame. (first part,) Fr�nch� EnglIsh, German, :r;nce $1,31 ; (sec-ond part) Engh�.h, }i rench, German. prIce $1,50 . . These � � CEl\"TSl A-Y�AR-Or 16 months for $1. THE POSTAL REFORM-ItS Urgent NecesRity and Practica- vol�lmes are deswned for th� general. use �f Engmeers, .• @.J' NE W YORK 'VI�EKLY SUN is now sent to bility : by Pliny Miles.-This is one of the most clear and ArtIsts. Ma�ufacturers. Foremen, ArtIzans, m sho,rt. of all 

I 
subscribers at the following very low rates, payable in emphatic exhibitions of the benefi ts nf a cheap postal sys- those who, m some way or o�her. ar? c?ncerned III Arts advance :-One copy, 3 months, 2;) cts. ; 6 months, 50 cts.; tem that we have ever. read. Mr. Miles tells us, among an� Manufactu.res . .  The pre:.ent WOlk IS �he �ey through I year. 75 cts. j 16 months, $1 ; 3 copies, I year, $2 j 8 copother facts, that, in 1839. before there was any reduction of I wh�ch the for(-,H�n rt'ader �ay penf'trate. l!1tO a �a�fuage l ies, $5 ; 13 copies. $8 j 25 copies $}.I>-with en<>"ravings.postage either here or in England, the people of (j·reat , WhICh he may know hut lmperfec.tly ; It IS .the ms _anta- The postage within the State is ol1ly 13 cent� � year-out Britain wrote and $ent through the post office 82,OUO,OOO I �eous translato! of the correspond.mg tecp.nlcal term, or of the State 26 cents a-year. No traveling agents are emletters. and the people of the United States 40,O()0.OOO i and Its eqUIvalent, In the three great mdustrlal languages.- played. Specimen copies sent gratis. All ietters should in 1852 the correspondence of Great Britain, fostered by For sale at the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Office . be post paid and directed to MOSES S. BEACH, their cheap and uniform postage, and the system of free -------.- .----.--.. --�-�------.------�-.- 4 Sun Office, N. Y. letter delivery, had increased to 410,000,000 letters, while BREAST lV A.Tl<�n 'VHI{'rc;I�S-For sale. three the number in the United States was only 102,000,000. Du- Wrought iron Under-shot Water Wheels,-one 14 

f���:�S�ae4�0;e�f �:nr�a�hlfee l��fl�PG��:t tru;i��i�n�� �;��f�e:�� aFt� ff:!t�t3ej. t1EeiS!�;r ct�o b�b��d!2 f�f� TIIB NE\V YORK DAILY 8IJN-Is forwarded by the early mails to country subscribers at $4 per annum, or $1 per quarter, payable in advance. '11he postage under the present law is as follows : to any post office in the State of New York. 78 cents per yQftr, payable quarterly in advance. Out of New York State. but WIthin 
creased less than 5 per cent. ; yet the increase of corres. breast or over-shot wheels at little expense. Terms mod-
b��s��TI8ep�r ��l�, �hI�a�fthu�;?; :::'b�� {£3u�:r ���: erate . Apply to E .  WHITNEY, New Haven. Ct. 15 6  
Stringer & Townsend, 222 Broadway. N .  Y. , publishers. RAIUWAn .. HUTTER.. FOR l'iTORE"-An . improvement in the above line was patented August 28th, 1855. Those wishing to use this improvement can be ����e�ited States. �U:cfs��e�t. �ill�II:pa�tifsl�e�� ad-GREAT WORK O::f THE ARCTIC REGIONS-Dr. Kane has been busily engaged since his return, in preparing a full accnunt of his wonderful voyage to ihe Arctic Rel'dons. Messrs. Childs & Peterson-the enterprising publishers,-Philadelphia, have the work in hand, al1d are sparing no expense to make it one of the most ma!;nificent ever issued from the American pre�H. It will be iBus· tratr�d with twenty-frve ste el engrayings, and a great number of beautiful woodcuts, representing scenes drawn by 
Po�� �:k� �f��� edxo)l�:i��ld'a �tai/�:���f�r!:.ued at the 

PUNT AM'S MONTHLY_The January number of this sterling original magazine opens with 11.n article on Will. Shakspeare and his Plays, III which the great dramatic poet is treated in a very pompous Johnsonian mannerwithout the Doctor's logic . ..A. review of Prescott's " Phil· lip the Second," is an able artide. The editorial notes are t'xcelJent, and contain a fund of useful interesting matter relating to an innumerable number of subjects. As a whole, this number is a good one to commence the new year, and gives evidence of great ability on the part of it" contributors. 

Terms of Advertising. 

4 lines, for each insertion. 
S 
12 . .  
1 6  . .  

$1 
$2 
$3 
$4 

Advertisements exceeding 16 lines cannot. be admitted. 
neither can engravings be inserted in the advertising col
umns at any price. 

[? All advertisementil must be paid for before imert .. 
iog. 
l't..TEW I�VBNTIONS 'V ANTED-The subscriber 1,. wishes to purchase one or more new inventions in the houseke_�pmg or stationery line. Address, with full P!lrticulars, WILLIAM BURNET. Post Office. box 4.532. N. Y. City. 17 3" 

To THE MA:'oIY I1IJ'VORlm', OF PER><ONS who, within the last few days have addressed to us letters of inquiry relative to Robertson's Famiiy Sewing Machines, we desire to say that it is quite impossible to reply immediately to all !mch communications. At an ea.rly day we shall do so, and win forward de':lcriptions and engravings of the machine, with directions for use . We hope to complete a small number of the machine� in January, and in FebruWt to furnish all Who, to this time, 
roah���vg�r�g:�:i� full�;:f�i��:�l �nh�h:bi�rl�ll all orders promptly. As the Robertson Sewing Machine 
�ith��tno�:��na:ti��: ;!Othg��ioOr!hs�li�n�h�fi�hd�rg��l�� of our friends until we can fill their orders. We will enter all orders that may be received, if accompanied with a remittance often dollars for each machine, and forward by express or otherwise to each. in the order of receipt, and at thc earliest period possible. A reasonable discount 
;���i���r�te�oe!.1t�s:. who bU��k8iig�BIiWs. :CtJ�.er 1. New .lI.aTen. Oonn. 

����:::�o��td�!��ef��1����� J�rRo�lN:�t7�at�k��� 
4 Corner of Fulton and Nassau sts. 

st . •  Cincinnati. Ohio. 14: 4.* 
_� _____ ��_�__ __.__ IMPOR'l'ANT '1'0 ENGINEERS ANI) MACHIN-1 &;! I'!:. I'!:: � -�VOOO�VORTH'" PVl'Ei\'1' . IS�S-NOTlCE7'rh?se wi�hing to obtain the gent!· 

� � @":JaU. Plan ing, Tonq-uing and Grooving me arhc,Ies of Metalhc OIl and Grease , ,shou�d sen� t�ell 
Macnines.-'rhe subscriber is constantly manufaduring. I, 0NrJ�eyrs dIrect to t�e manufacturer. AUGU S 'I U S  l' OCK. 
and has now for sale the best assortment ofthes9 unrivalled I � , Office 67 Exchange Place. New York. No Agents 
machines to be found in the United States. Prices from employed. 1 6m* 
1:'!n85Nteow$ly4500r·k RanigdhNt' oforrth'earlne inPeanllntshyeIVUannOl· ac,cJupileldN

TGo,wIBn� - ----.�� 

o • NOHCROf;I'! IWTARY PI,AMi\'G MACHlNE-SON, Planing Mills, Albany, N. Y. 14 3m* The Supreme Court of the U. S., at the Term ofI853 
� D. D i\.RNETT, Malleable and Gray Iron 'Vorks �. Hamilton, eorner McWhorter street. Newark, N J. Orders promptly attended to. 9 10* 
CmCULAR SA w .. -We respectfully call the atten· tion of manufacturers of lumber to the great improve ments recently introduced in the manufacture of our Circular Saws. Being sale proprietors of Southwell"s patent for grinding saws. we are enabled to grind circular saws from six inches to six fept with the greatest accuracy and precision. The impossibility of grinding a saw without leaving it uneven in thickness has always been ac-
�ll��I:�Je! ��t;��tt�����:�fi�h;li��a���sl�t�;:: 
�ili. n���� i�l� jir��� lf��� tlW ���ilio��:�a�trf��:s,s!�� to be free from these detects ; they are made perfectly even in thickness, or gradually Increase in thickness from the edge to the center. aH may be desired. As there are no thick or thin places. the fnction on the surface of the saw is uniform, consequently it will remain r.tiff and 
!�g�th��a,;�l����::� i�ds -!rih�� Ib:sli�bl!1�'be!�e s::. true . This is the oldest etablishment now in existence for the manufacture of circular saws in the United States. 
�:h!�3 a�eg::r e#���h���e,iN 0��8 b���r!���t . •  q:!���.re-12 3m" WELCH & GRIFFITHS. 
�T\TION."RY STEAM ENINFS FOR SALE-G � Horizontal Engines with iron bed frames, and J udson's Patent Valves. good, strong, substantial, plain finish. ed, that will do good service. say from 4 horse power. $215 

��n�l�oo��e sE�;li!d �hO;!·ne��:l.s, !d�:�:; and fixtures 
2e3wtf S. C. HILLS. 12 Platt ,t .. New York. 

H 
WELLS, & ()()., Florence, Hampshire Co., 

. •  Mass. will furnish to order. Morrison's Patent Shin. gle achines. This is the only machine extant that .,..ill rive with the grain of the wood. and produce perfect shaved and jointed shingles. The machine will work any 
��:eol����t��:l�ts i:io t�u,;�.r�:g�r�res��f�idrh� :i�� 4-horse power. Child's Circular Saw Mills constantly on hand. 11 6 eow" 

and 1854, haying decided that the patent granted to Nich olas G. Norcross, of date Peb, 12, 1850, for a Rotary P]a ning Machine for Planing Boards and Planks I S  not an infringement of the Woodworth Patent. 
ca!ig�t;;�ch:�eJ�it ;;'pTI��i�r�I�s�� It�rgR�YtOct��e 

208 Broadway, New York. Office for sale of rights at 208 Broadway. New York Boston. 27 State street, and Lowell, Mass. 42 6m* 
GRAIN l\flLLS�EDWARD llARRIS O N, of New Haven. Conn. , has on hand for sale. and is constantly manufacturing to order, a great variety of his approved Flour and Grain Mills. including Bolting Machinery, Ele .. vators, complete with Mills ready for use. OrderA addressed as above to the patentee, who is the exclusive ma.nufacturer, will be supplied with the latest improvements. Cut sent to applications, and all mills warranted to give Ratisfaction. IOtf 
POW.�H PLANER�-Persons wanting Iron Planers of superior wormanship. and that always give satis faction, are recommended to the New Haven Manufactur ing Oompany. New Haven. Conn. 4.0tf 
A NDRE\YS -S .. JESUP-Commission Merchants Cotton and Woolen Machinery, Steam Engines Machinists' 'fools. Belting. &c . •  Importers and Dealers in Manufacturers' Articles; No' 67 Pine street, N. Y. 23 1y 

NEW HAVEN MFG. CO.-Machinist,' Tools. Iron Planers, Engine and Hand Lathes. Drills. Bolt Cut. ters, Gear Cutters, Chucks, &c . •  on hand and finishing. These Tools are of superior quality, and are for sale low 
fi�nC�!dorp�rrers�v:�lr���r:. le� cH�v��ill��:gtS�:IE� Co:' New Hoven, Conn. 40 tf 

HARRISON'S GRAIN MII,LS-Late,! Patent.
$1000 reward offered by the patentee for their equal. A. supply constantly on hand. Liberal Commis .. 

��n; l:!�e� J::�::�tu��� ����N e:fW:v�t!��o�a:.:e� 
to S. C. HILLS. our agent. 12 Platt .treet, New York.13tf 

TilE BUROPEAN MINING JOURNAl" RAII� waf and Commercial Gazette. A weekly newspa. 
��i���IficlWr�g����}eitin����a R�!e..y?,o��:���a;f:n� collated Synopsis. with numerOUR Illustrations, of all New Inventions and Improvements in Mechanic. and Civil Engineering, Office 26 Fleet .treet, London. Price $6.60 per annum. 36 tf 
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jtitufifit �meri(nu+ 
j (hUtt nuh �rt. Dobereiner night lamp,) that a piece of spongy inumized charcoal acts so powerflllly upon the Another cord is laid UpOll the face of the glass, 

platinum should be subjected to a j et of hydro- sulphuretted hydrogen gas, that a chemical A, over which the lead is turned down, as 
gen gas. This became condensed so violently change is rapidly effected, and the charcoal shown at D", when, with a " set " of ivory or 
by the peculiar power brought into union with takes fire from the heat produced. hard wood, and a light hammer, the lead may 
the oxygen of the ail" by the heat liberated • •  - • .. I be firmly clenched or riveted down upon the 011 or Nosegay. 

T&ke one pound of the finest olive oil, and 
put it into a j ar large enough to contain twice 
the quantity. Now, into this oil throw all the 
flowers that come to hand having a perfume, 
such as wall-flower, lilac, violets, May-blossom 
(hawthDrn,) being careful to use the bud or 

odoriferous part Dnly. After the flowers have 
been in the oil frDm twelve to twenty-four 
hours, they must be strained away and a fresh 
supply added. This operatiDn, repeated five Dr 
six times, will be found sufficient to have im
pregnated the olive oil with the odor Df the 
flowers used. When the oil is strained for the 
last time, it should be placed in a quiet situa
atiDn for a fortnight, in order to clear itself, 
and, if not then bright, it must be filtered 
through cDtton wool. If about ten drops each 
of essential oil of almonds and dDves be added 
to. the above, the flDwery smell will be much 
improved. Oil thus perfumed is sold in Paris 
and London under the name of Huile de Mille
j1eurs (oil of thDusand f1Qwers,) and when good 
realizes frDm 1 6s.  to 20s . per pound. As a 
dressing for the hair it surpasses all other pre
paratioUll . 

during the condensation, that the platinum be- .A Genoa paper announces a discovery at ' glass and cord, and compressing the other two 
came incandescent, and then ignited the jet of Rancla, in Egypt, of a great number of coins of cords, renders the setting perfectly impervi-
hydrogen. By taking pieces of charcoal, con- the period of the Ptolemies, together with other OU3. G. H. HUBBARD. 
necting them with a voltaic battery, and plung- Egyptian antiquities, said to be of great in- Shelburne Falls, Mass. 
ing them into a solution of chloride of plati- terest. A guard has been placed over the [It is our opinion that beautiful monuments 
num, taking care that every part of the por- ground to prevent the dispersion of these of cast-iron will yet come into extensive use, 
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.============== : as they can be produced elaborately orna

, mented, at a mere tithe of the ccst of marble I 
monuments. The above plan to secure the PATENT FOUNTAIN PEN 

ESSENCE 011' NosEGA.Y-Take rectified spirit, 
one part ; oil of nosegay, two parts ; put them 
both into. a bottle, and shake well together re
peatedly for two or three days ; then allow the 
mixture to stand quietly for twelve hours, and 
afterwards pour off the upper stratum. This On the 4th of last Sept. a patent was granted 
portion will be the spirit highly charged with to George W. White, of MOUllt Vernon, West
the Ddoriferous principle of the flowers used to I ches�er Co.,  N. y" for the improved .metalliC 
prepare the nDsegay oil.- [Piesse's Art of Pen Illustrated by the annexed engravmgs. 
Perfumery. Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the pen and 

.. • _ .  .. hDlder. Fig. 2 is a view of the holder without 
Effect or Light upon Plan.... . the pen. Fig. 3 represents the different parts A plant will only grow under the Illflu�n?e of the holder separated, and fig. 4 is a perspecof light. The plant i.s placed in the SOlI III I tive view Df the holder with the cover over the darkn!\!s, when a chemICal change takes place, A t th b I f th h Ider . .  pen. represen s e arre 0 e 0 If a plant is deprived ?f hgh� It no longer which cDntains the ink. B is a small round forms wood. The quantIty of hght regulates tube abDut one-third the size of the barrel to the growth of the plant. Each year's growth which it is j oined. At the point Df junction of a tree is indicated by a series Df fibrous on tube B there is a small projection, C, which rings, from which we can determine fDr every &nswers for a stop. Near the end of the small year the quantity of sunshine to which the tube, B, there is an orifice or small hole, D, in 

tree has been exposed ; also, which has been its side. E is a tube which, fitting over the the sunny side. FDr the prodnction of every small one, B, which is clDsed at its lower end, cubic inch of wood a certain degree of chem- b t h 11 h i D . 't 'd ' t  . . . . u as a sma o e, , 1ll I s sI e-near I s  lCal Illfluence of the sunhght and calOrIfic pDW- d d t th . th II t b . . . . en -correspon S 0 e one m e sma u e, er, IS eSSflntial. TImber IS produced 'by the I B Th d f thO t b E ' t C . e open en 0 IS U e, , IS a s  op, , tree absorbing through the bark and leaves the d' 'th th t C t b B correspon mg WI e s op" on u e . carbonic acid (carbon and oxygen) from the These stops are for the purpose oi'!topping the atmDsphlire. Under the influence Df light, the tube, E, while revolving around on tube B at plant by its Dwn vital forces decomposes the th 1 th t th h I D D . .  . . e proper p ace, so a e 0 es, , may carbDnIc aCId. lB, vlrtne of the VItal force ex- b t th d 11 th 'uk t t '  t . . , e oge er, an a ow e 1 0 pass ou III 0 cited by sDlar influence the carbOnIC aCId IS h d al h t d b k t t . t e pen, an sD w en urne ac o s op decomposed, and the oxygen IS 1!et free fDr the h b E t th 1 h th h i D D . . t e tu e, , a  e p ace w ere e 0 es, , use Df the anImal kmgdom generally, and car- '11 b " h th d th 1 . WI e away lrom eac 0 er, an us c osc bon goes to constItute the woody structure Df th h Id th t ' k  A . . e 0. er so a no. III can escape. pIece the plant. Ifwe i�ite wood it gives outhght of tube is soldered over these stops on tube E, and heat, from WhICh we can produce a cer- t . 't fin' h � Th h ld o gIve 1 a IS e·" appearance. e 0 er 
tain amount of chemical effect, the. same .ele- for the pen is attached on the tube, E, in a mentil as frDm sunshine. The quantIty of light manner that the pen can be slipped in on the and chemical forces arising from cDmbustion, 'd f th' t b '  h' h th h i D '  d SI e 0 e u e III w IC e 0 e, , IS ma e, 
represent exactly that quantity which is neces- so that the ink may be made to f1DW out into 
sary to oocasion the plant to gr�w. The coal the hollow Df the pen, and run down to the fields are formed by the chemICal ?eco�po- nibs. I is a tube made to cover the pen with 5ition of fern-like flora of a peculIar kind. b . th h Id . th k t d w en carryIDg e 0 er III e poc e , an Vegetable life rapidly decomposed unde.r the also to put on the reverse end to extend the conditions of a tropical swamp-our coal IS the h ld h 't' h '  fi 1 J fi o er w en wrI lllg, as s own III g.  . , g. �roduce of tr�pical for�sts. We em�IDY .cDal 

3, is a neat small screw plug to fit in the hole 
III our dDmestIc operatIOns ; we subJect It to f th . k h Id F . 11 t' t b . . , . . . 

' h ' 
0 e III 0 er. IS a sma sec IDn u e, dIstillatIOn, obtam from It a f1Uld wh, IC CIr- h' h b d . I f th G . w lC can Q use lll p ace o e Dne . culatea through our s�reets an� our d�elllllgs. The mode of filling the holder is as follows . 

We ignite it, and obtaIll �hat hght whIch was Pull off the tube, I, and then unscrew the smali once derived from sunlIght and solar heat, I J Th th t b E t  th . ht d p ng, . en screw e u e, , 0  e rIg an which in countless rays had fallen upon these . t 't d '  th . k b ttl d I th mser 1 s en III e III 0 e, an app y e lands ere yet man had set his foot upon them, th t th t G fi 3 d t t th ' . mou 0. e par , g. ,  an ex rac e aIr 
III ages long past and gone. from the holder. The ink will then flow up until .. . .. . ... 

HydrOll1ln, Charcoal, and Platinum. the holder is full. (A few effDrts at filling the 
If we t&ke a piece of charcoal from the fire, hDlder with ink will enable any persDn to 

and carry it into a vessel containing sulphur- fill it correctly.) The small screw, J, is then 
etted hydrogen gas, or vapor of ammonia, we applied to close the hole in the end, G.
shall find that charcoal has the power of ab- The holder is now an ink fountain for 
sorbing about 00 times its own volume of these supplying ink to the pen while writing, when 
gases. Dr. Stenhouse finds that this peculiar ihe two sm&ll hDles, D D, are together. When 
property depends upon its establishing a low the pen is not uled for writing, the tube, E, is 
combustion, which is referable to a process turned, to bring the hDles, D D, out of line ; the 
somewhat analogDus to that of combustion in tube, E, then acts as a .topper to enclose the 
a burning body. It occurred to him, on seeing ink in the holder, &nd thus allow the pen to be 
that spDngy platinum possesses the power of carried in the pocket to' afford a gODd supply 
condensing oxygen and hydrogen (as in the Df ink at any time and at any place required. 

pictures of departed friends in monuments of 
marble and cast-iron is well worthy of general 
adoption, although we should recommend pho- I 
tographs or ambrotypes instead of daguerreo-
types, as the differ ant temperatures to which 
they are expOiled would be less likely to affect 
the picture.- [ED. 

----.. _ ....... -----
The Conducllnl: Powers of Metal •• 

Electricians agree in considering that ' sil
ver, copper, and gold, are the best, platinum, 
palladium, and irDn, the worst conductors. 

I The resistance in the latter offer such great re
sistance to the passage of the current, that on 
completing the circuit they became intensely 
red Dr white hot, while silver or £opperremain 
cold, Sir H. Davy, after numerous experi-

, ments on the conducting powers of metals, 
taking copper at 100, makes that of silver 
109'1 ,  gDld 12'7,  lead 69' 1 ,  platinum 1 8'2, pal
ladium 1 6'4, irDn 14'0. The better the conA good fountain pen like this one is very llse- dnctor the less the resistance, and consequent

ful, bDth as regards its portable ink bottle ly greater the power. A chain formed of long 
quality, and also. the saving of time to the pen- links of silver and platinum, placed alter
man, in dispensing with cDntinually dip, dip, nately, when connected with the battery, the 
dipping into the ink while writing. platinnm glDWS with a white heat, the silver 

MDre information may be obtained of the links remaining cold . patentee respecting the manufacture, &c"  Df i ������������������ 
this fountain pen by letter addreised to him at � ----

No. 105 Nassau st., N. Y. 
----... �. ' ..... �

SecurIng Daguerr�otyve8 in Monuments. 

The accompanying sketch represents the 
plan adopted by me for securing daguerreo
types in monumental stDnes, and which has 
been tested for two years in a very expDsed 
situation, the picture still remaining as perfect 
as when set. 

In a carefully prepared cavity of proper size 
and depth iB inserted a box of sheet lead, D D' 
D", having its corners nicely sDldered. This 
bDx should proj ect above the face of the glass, 
A, as shDwn at D', upon all sides of the cavity. 
The plate, C, containing the daguerreDtype, 
the matting, B B, and the gla�s, A, are careful
ly laid in their prDper pDsitions, and having be
tween, and close around ths margin of each, a 
a small silken cord saturated with white wax. 

Inventors, and Manufacturers 
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